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VOL. V.-NO. 36. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1876. WHOLE NO. 244.
Holland dUitjj ^ eivs.
A WEEKLY^EWSPAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY ^ SATURDAY AT
SOLLiHB CITif, • - mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEQEND’8 BLOC1L
0. J. D0E3BUE3, Editor and Putiliiher.
TIKM8 Or 8UB80IIPTI0H 12.00 pir jnr in timet.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLT AND NKATLT DONK.
• TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
any period under three
| 3 v. | 6 K.
quent Insertion for
months.
1 T.
8 50 500 8 00
s “ .................. 5 00 800 10 00
s “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 <>0
U Column .................. 10 iO 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 001 ............ 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name' will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
k#" All advertising bills collectable quarterly
iioitds.
Deatlit.
/'I EE U. M., Dental Surgeon; residence, and
VJ office on Eighth street, opposite Bakkcr &
Van Raalte.
Draft sad hadielnei.
A NNIS A BltOEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
/V Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumer-
ies, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.
Pbyileltii.
TYEST, R. B., Surgeon and Physician. Office at
13 his residence, Overljsel, Mich.
Y'iOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
L " cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Dmgs, Med-
xvl Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. Eighth street.
\rAN PUTTEN, Ww., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdl-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc. ; sProprletor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Bbro's Family Medicines; River St.
yyALHH IIEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist j
See advertisement.
a full
ness
Dry Qoodi.
I^ERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Furniture.
VfEYER H.,ACO„ Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
,V1 niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
O EID8EMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Qroceriei.
17>LIET8TRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for countrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Elgnth and Market st.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Auguet 20, 1870.
TYciui.
Grand Rapids.
Leave
Holland.
Arrive at
Holland.
A NNIS. T. E.. Physician vrosldence, opposite
r\ S. W. cor. Public Square.
TJROEK A., Surgeon and Physician. Office over
13 their Drug store opp. Van Raalte’s shoe store,
where he can be found during the day and nlaht.
T" EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River atrect opposite
public square. ,
Af ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
VI over E. Hkbold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street. 6 . "
OCHOUTEN, R A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D.O R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
Stddlin.
f TAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer inV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. _ ___________
SewiBf MaohlMl.
¥7 ANTER8, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
IN gan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
OtiTH, Wood, Bark, Ite.
I.r ANTER8, R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
l\ Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Totacoo and Olfars.
rr'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
WatekM and Jivilry.
5.15 a. m. f 10.15 a. m.
““ 12.10 p.m.
“ “ 3.30 p. m. “ “
«• “ 8.25 “ “ * 9.35 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.20 a. m. f 12.35 p. m.
“ “ f 5.00 p. w. 11.05 a. “
“ “ 3.35 r‘“ * 8.22p “
New Buffalo &
Chicago. f 1.20 p.m. 5.10 a.m.
«• “ 12.30 “ “ 8.25 p. m.
«. « • Q 45 «» “ | 4.40 “ “
• Dally except Saturday
t Mixed trains.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which Is 2U minutes later than Oolumbus
time.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. LMall. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.
4 15 7 80 Grand Rapids. 10 10 7 10
4 82 7 44 Grandvllle. 9 55 6 55
5 45 8 28 Allegan. 845 5 45
6 1! 9 41 Otsego. 8 16 6 18
6 19 9 19 Plalnwell. 8 07 5 10
6 85 9 85 Cooper. • 7 35 4 45
6 50 9 50 Kalamazoo. 7 35 4 40
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 80 11 80 White Pfgeon. 5 50 3 05
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6.00 6 80 Chicago. 10 40 8 5U
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
fl 40 500 Toledo. 11 55 8 80
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 80 Cleveland. 7 40 8 40
P. X A.M. P.M. P.M.
1 is 4 05 Buffalo. 12 10 7 55
Mioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1870.
doing
NoTI
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
doing
No. 8
Sontt.
No. 1
p. m. p. m.
12 15
p. m. a. m.
8 20 Muskegon 2 00 8 00
7 45 11 45 Ferrysbnrg 2 30 8 50
7 40 11 40 Grand Haven 2 40 9 00
6 50 11 11 Pigeon
Holland
8 13 9 50
5 45 10 85 8 55 11 15
5 17 10 15 Fillmore 4 12 11 45
4 00 9 25 Alleiran 5 00 1 15
fliwrtanj.
Atteruyi.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River atreet.
'IfoBRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sollcl-
Ifl tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
^RT, F. J. Conneelsor at Law^and SoUdtor at
West oMUyeTstreet, ’ *
O HERBURNE, S. W., Blendon, Mich., AttorneyO at Law and Notary Pnbllc. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
Office in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bolks A Bros.
'J'EN EYCK, J„ Attorney at Uw and CoMecUng
RlveMdrSwL ^ ^®lVon
YTISSCHER A., Attorney at Uw, Notary Pub-
 lie and Conveyancer. Kenyons bnllding.
Corner of Eighth and River street
laksrlH.
j^INNEKANT^g., Proprietress of^e Pioneer
jpESSINK^G. J. A. Proprletror of City Bakerjr
this line served on call : ^ghth street
rpE VAARWERK, O. J., Family Supply Store;
I. a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
dsneral Dealer*.
lyjURSBMAJ.* CO.. Dealers in Dry Goods.
1 / Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
'pR ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
1 Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
T7AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flonr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YX7ELTON A AKELY. General Dealers In Dry
vf Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
Flour and Feed.
O LOOTER F. Dealer In Flour and Groceries, In
O Slooter’s Brick Bnllding.— See Advertise-
ment.
Bsrdvsrs.
1TAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
ll Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
1 TAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-
V . ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
f TAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers inV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Bottle.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
i\. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindbrhout, Proprietor.
\J Built in 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel thronghout.
DHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor;
I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; bnllding and furnltnre new.
Livery end Sell Sublet.
pOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
13 Office and barn on Market street. Everything
first-class.
XTIBBRLINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1 v Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatnck, 9th
street, near Market.
Wigonaifcei and Blioktmithe.
rvIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
pLIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
P Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pone. Cash paid for Fnrs.
Ktrctant Tsllori
pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
D in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods.
Y TORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchns-
V ed elsewhere, will be ent to order. Renairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Kent Nirkete. •
DUTKAU W„ New Meat Market, near corner
D Eighth and Fish Street A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT’LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street
T7UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
\TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and VegeUbles: paper
and twine; 8th street.
TGSLIN A B REYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
•) and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon’s Block
River Street.
$ur ptttetjs.
Native Afrloani.
Produce, Etc.
^pples, V bushel ................ $
Beans, $ bnshel ................... 1 25
Butter, V lb .................... @
Clover seed, |1 bushel ............. @
Eggs, V doaen ................. ©
Honey, $1 lb ....................... &
25
"is
10 0«
18
25
6 00
40
60
iCV, w --- - -  — _
Hay, ^  ton ..................... 8 00 @
Onions. ^ bushel ............... &
Potatoes, V bushel ............... &
Timothy Seed, bushel ........... (ft
Wool, $ lb .................. ...
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... $ 3 00
“ “ green ................... 2 75
“ beach, dry ........... ... . 2 25
“ *• green ............... 2 50
Hemlock Bark ........... QB 25
Stave«vpork, white oak, ......... @10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 X)@ 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....... . ............... I 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ...... . ....... 8 50
Railroad ties, .............. . ................ 15
drain, Peed, Etc.
[Corrected by the “Hugger MUle.)
T
bnshel ........... 1 00 @ $ 1 05
bushel ............. 45
....... @ 25
....... fO
........ @1600
22 00
........ 1 25
........ .1 10
......... 1 88
Flour, |T 100 1b ...................... 8 15
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb .............. 6 00 @ 7 00
Wheat, white
Corn, shelled
Oats, V bushel
Buckwheat, $1 bushel
Bran, # ton ..........
Feed. »ton ...........
“ V 100 lb ........
Barley, #100 lb ......
Middling, #100 lb. ..
Special polices.
Kanfaetorln, XUU, 8Wpa, Ite.
TEEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of PkU Improved machinery Is enabled to
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant I
lows, By
sell the
them, at
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street weat of River st.
WANTED— A good girl to do bouse
work; good wages paid. Enquire at this
office.
If you want to see a large and cheap
assortment of Hats and Caps, go to
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
Enon of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confi-
dence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York.
The Wagoge are a bumptious, overbear-
ing race, but, conlnuy to the opinions of
most travellers, I believe them to be, like
all bullies, arrant cowards; however, in
Airica, a oui.ving, browbeating manner
ofleu passes for courage. Their huts are
miserable plac built round a square, in
which at night the cattle are penned.
Sheep, goats, and fowls share the huts of
their masters; and smaller inhabitants are
more In number l> an the sands of the sea.
The Wagoge, inhabiting a country which
requires hard work to make it propuce the
nece saries <»f n c, ar importers,
and often tempt some foolish fellows to
desert their Arab masters; only too soon
do the fools find that they have exchanged
from lenient masters to a bondage worse
than that of the Ej. , I . The chiels,
as well as the meanest of the people, have
to take their turn in tending the herds of
cattle which form their principal wealth,
the only privileges enjoyed by the chief
being that he has, as a rule, more wives,
obtains a large share of the tribute, and
can iuduige in drunkenness ofiener than
his subjects. Their arms are bows and
airows and spears, and the more eestern
portion of litem also carry hide shields
painted in a pattern of ted, white, and
black. Their ears are pierced, and the
lobes so enlarged that in many instances
they hang down to their shoulders. In
them they carry gourds, snuff-boxes, and
all sorts of heterogeneous objects. Their
hair is dressed in a most fantastie manner.
In fact, nothing seems to be too hideous
or absurd for the taste of a Ugogo. Auer
a delay of two or three days, caused by
the drunkenness of the people during the
mourning for a sister of the chief, which
rendered them incapable of transacting
any business, we marched for the next
station. Our road lay along a fairly level
country, and sometimes cultivated, some
times thorny scrub, and sometimes sterile
sand, till in the evening we arrived at a
lovely pond aliout four hundred yards by
two hundred in length and width, embos-
omed in a grove of green trees, with a
short turflike sward stretching back from
its shores. A complete oasis in the bosom
of parched Ugogo. We formed our
camp and feasted our eyes on the first
fresh verdure we had seen since Mpwapwa.
We found the chief here more reasonable
than (he one at Moume, but still had to
pay tribute as usual. We showed some
of the people our guns, pistols, watches,
etc., and one old man said that peolile
who were able to make and use such won-
derful things ought surely never to die.
From this place we went along by a chain
of small pounds frequented by waterfowl,
till we arrived at Kanyenye or Great Ugo-
go. Kanyenye is a level plain, extending
between the feet of two ranges of h!ll», and
is ruled over by a chief of great age and
decrepitude, concerning whom “there are
many stories. People say that he is now
getting a fourth set of teeth, and that he is
over three hundred years old. I have no
doubt that he is considerably over the cen-
tury. His grand children are grey and
grizzled mm.— Lieut. Cameron, in Good
Word*.
bel the only visible wound on it, AJter
tearing off th$ rallies, numbering thirteen
and a button, he took them and the king
snake home.
7. ft A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
1, at 74 o’clock,
Geo. Ladder, W. M.
J. U. Dobiburo, Sec'g.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Ll Agricultural Implements; commiaBlon agent
for Mowing Machine* • cor. 10th A River itreet.
BaaUit ud Ixthaif*.
TT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River atreeU.
Book* sal ttatiosiry.
Boots sad Ik ooi.
TTEROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer in
jJ.^Boote and Shoes, Leather. Finding*, etc.;
T>AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Pronrietore
I of Hugger JfilU: (Steam Saw and Flour
MIUs.) near foot of 8th street.
YTERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprletore of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. AH Unde of bnild-
Ing material fumiahea at Grand Rapids piices.
TITILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pomp*.
IT All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done order. River atreet
VoturMUoi
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and InmnuioeL Agent, Notary Pahlle sad Conveyaneer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vtetnKy.
YI7AL8H, H., Notanr Public^ Conveyancer,
YY and Insurance Agent. Office, CUy Drug
Store, 8th street
I. 0. Of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
R. A. Schoutbn. N. O.
P. SCHUAYEB ANDB, R. B.
To OOBlUinptlTM.
The advertiser, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre-
scription will please address
Rev. B. A. WILSON,
94 Penn 8t., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Michigan.
TtoMtvBfMiBaiUL
The New Band hereby Informs the pub-
lie that they hold themselves ready for
business— to play* for public and political
meetings— engagements can be made with
Frank G. Heald. Charges moderate.
Give us a trial. 4w.
A Enel between Bnake*.
A Gentleman of Salt Lake City has a
curious snake in his possession. Its captor
says that, while he was in the mountains
on Monday last, his attention was attracted
by a peculiar singing noise, and in casting
his eyes about he beheld not many feet
from him an enormous rattlesnake coiled
up in readiness to jump, and in a moment
it sprang down the hill side several feet,
and commenced a series of such rapid
movements that the spectator’s eye could
scarcely keep track of it. The movements
were incessant for several minutes, during
which time the snake bud seemed to dance
over several rods of ground, but it finally
crawled on to a rock.
The gentleman now first saw the king
snake make a spring of nearly ten feet
and light upon the rattlesnake. Then
another series of quick and vigorous move-
ments ensuetj, lasting several more min-
utes. Roncd after round followed, each
more desperate than the last, until an
hour bad passed. Then both belligerents
were exhausted, and the rattlesnake was
inclined to crawl out. The little one,
however, kept up the fight, and finally,
getting Us fangs fastened into its foe’s
throat, It held on until the rattlesnake
died. Then the conqueror set to work
dragging its dead enemy of the field The
witness now interfered, and throwing his
coat over the king snake, captured it.
He then examined the dead rattlesnake,
and found a small hole in its throat, that
A Dangerous Balloon Voyage.
D. S. Thomat , tin* aeronaut, reached
this city yesterday on his way back from
the town in Plymouth county, Maas.,
where he lauded with his balloon on
Tuesday afternoon. The trip through the
air which Mr. Thomas made was char-
acterized by some thrilling incidents, and
is said to have been ihe longest ever made
in New Englunu. lie left Bridgeport on
Tuesday forenoon, having been obligejl to
go somewhat suddenly on account of the
weather— so suddenly, in fad, that he left
his undercoat behind him aud lost his hat
at the beginning of the ascension. Alter
leaving the cily he at once rose to an alti-
tude ol nine thousand feet and moved in
(he direction of Milford. Just belore
reaching this city he was carried out over
the Sound. Looking at a steamer of the
New York and New Haven line, which
was directly under him, he saw by the di
rection taken by its smoke that he cduld
regain the land by gelling at a lower cur-
rent of air.
Down he came and at once moved land-
ward, passing over the mouth ot New Ha-
ven harbor aud crossing the Connecticut
River uot far from Goodspeed's landing.
Then he kept on over Norwich to Provi-
dence, reaching at limes an altitude of
over two miles and traveling at the rgte of
fifty miles in sixty minutes. While pass-
iug Providence he was so high that the
people thought the balloon was a toy —
Thence he moved rapidly toward the place
where he slopped. When only a little dis*
lance from the ocean he decided to alight,
bui the wind was very strong and he had
great difficulty in doing so. Finally, after
tearing off the roof of a barn and knocking
down two or Uaee stone walls, he lost bis
anchor. Then for ten miles, at a very rap-
id rate, he tore along through a pine for-
est in considerable danger, taking off the
lops of trees. Most of the time the bJiket
was upside down, so that he lost bis bui
last, and he could uot collapse the balloon
because he had uo lip line. At last he
was thrown out into the lop of a tree, and
he fell to ihe ground, the brittle branches
so breaking his fall that he escaped with
a lew bruises and some damage to clothing.
The balloon sailed away over the ocean.—
He soon found friends aud U now in pret-
ty good condition.— JVewZ/aren Palladium .
Two Hundred Bushels of OriokeU.
In Bull Run Valley, Nevada, the crick-
ets have played sad havoc with the grow-
ing crops The ugly pests attacked one
wheat field of thirty acres, and in an hour
destroyed the whole crop, eating the stalks
off close to the ground, and then marched
on to other conquests. Millions of click;
ets that have been killed strew the ground
fnr miles around, while vast numbers
found their way into the streams, and have
imparted a most disagreeable flavor to the
water, rendering it unfit for drinking.
A novel means of cleaning out crickets
is the sewing together of three gunny
sacks, leaving small boles in the bottom
one for the egress of the water. This
large sack Is attached to the end of a
sluice-box, placed so that the water will
run into it. The people then assemble,
armed with belli and boughs, and with a
great noise drive the crickets Into the
stream, which swiftly carries them down
through the sluice-box into the bag, and
there they are speedily drowned. At
Painter’s Ranche a few days ago there was
a grand “drive,” the result being seventy-
five sacks full, or about 225 bushels, of
crickets. —Saeramen to Her )rd- Unbn.
In tbs height of the Anti Slavery excite -
ment William Lloyd Garrison, (he great
agitator, was traveling in the South, when
he happened to meet a large slaveholder
on a Mississippi boat. Neither knew the
other’s name or social poslsioo, both were
well posted on the questions of the day,
but of course antagonistic. But so well
and in so kindly a way was the controter-
sy carried on that when Mr. Garrison left
the boat the slaveholder took him by the
hand and expressed his satisfaction at the
interview. “If yon Northerners,** said be,
“wonld calmly debate these qoestions with
some show of Justice and common sense
there would be no difflcnlty; it is your
Garrisons and Phillipses that make all the
trouble.” ; •
About 12,000 young trees and 45,000
plants have leen set out in the parks and
squares of Boston in the past season,
and 301 bird houses havo been located on
the trees at different points.
lUirHaqil <|itj 3itw,
THE
HOLLAND CITY,
XDEKSmcmsm
THE EAST.
Johjj Fttoh Cleveland, for more than thirty
yeare ft valued ftnd esteemed member of t
editorial statf of the New York Tribune, died
last Weftk. The primary cause of lifij dftath was
disease of’the heart, which was followed in the
latter portion of his sickness by an entire sus-
pension of the circulation in his lower limbs.
He had been ill about five weeks, but bia case
was only pronounced hopeless a few days be-
fore his death /.'..Pat Maguire, of Mount
dashed them to the floor: “This is hot
mine!" One of the<.ohildmi has died from
the injuries and the others are in a precarious
condition.
The entire business portion of Sandy Hill,
N. Y., was burned last week. The losses are
over $200,000.
A terbible explosion, attended with fright-
ful loss of life and property, occurred in tho
iron mill of Zug & Co., at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
last 'week. A battery of three large bollert in
the nail mill of the firm burst, the terrible
force of the concussion lifting the roof and
frame of almost that entire building many feet
into the air, and dropping it, where it was
crashed and broken upon the machinery be-
low, until the whole was converted into pieces
the majority of which were email enough for
the purpose of kindling-wood. Tho force
of the exploding power was so great,
and seems to have been so evenly disbibuted
upon all parts of the boilers, thub they
were broken Into hundreds of pieces. One of
them was carried across the river to Allegheny.
Another large pieoe, going in the same direc-
tion, dashed through the roof of tho muck mill
on the opposite side of the street, tearing down
two of the furnaces, snapping giant timbers
like splinters, and breaking down the huge
crane which is used to lift tons of iron and
metal. The falling furnaces ignited the mill,
and it was partly consumed before the flames
could be checked. Five nail machines saved
many a life. Had tho mill been as Open as an
ordinary rolling-mill, it does not seem oossible
that a single one of the inmates would have
escaped with his life. There were employed in
the mills, at the timd of the accident, about
800 persona. Of these, 150 worked in the nail
department, where tho explosion took place.
The scene presented was one of agony and
despair. The vicinity was transformed into a
hospital and oharnej-house, where charred and
mutilated remains were brought. Tho shrieks
of some of the wounded were fearful. Four-
teen were killed almost instantly, and some
forty others wounded seriously, several of
whom will die. Men were taken from the ruins
maimed and bleeding, only to die iu delirious
agony. Relatives and friends begged, threat-
ened, and coaxed to be admitted within the
lines, but most all were refused, because there
was a dread that there would be too many of
the carious let in, who would only be in tho
way. ' Physicians soon came to assist to dress
wounds and allay the offerings of the wound-
ed. The (wdtemeut throughout the city was
most intense. ' ‘ ' 1 '
: A raiuHTEUL row occurred the other day at
the grounds of the Westchester County Driving
Park Association, near New York city, which
resulted in one man being shot in the arm,
another having his skull badly fractured by a
bludgeon, a third being stabbed in the neck, and
a fourth having the muscles of one of his
hands severed, while several others are report-
ed mote or less Injured. It seems a negro, em-
Tbe Centennial people are preparing an elab-
orate programme of ceremonies to bo ob-
served on closing up the big show....
Ah express train from Fall River for Boston,
on the Old Colony railroad, came in collision,
a few mornings ago, with a local freight, train
at Randolph. Mass. Two engines of the ex-
press train and the engine of the freight train,
with the baggage and crate care were complete-
ly wrecked. The engineers and firemen of
•he three locomotives were killed, and several
assshgers injured. • * 'r-
A dreadful murder took place in the wood
neai Pittsburgh, Pa., one night last week.
Henry Schaffer, a cattle dealer, was found
dead, with the top of his head crashed In so
that the brains protended, and the left side of
the face battered dreadfully with a heavy
stone. The pockets had been rifled of them
contents, the boots removed from the feet,
and hat, vest and boots earned away. Suspi-
acton rested 6n Henry Lenkner. partner in
business with Schaffer, and he bad
been placed under arrest,..,. Gen. Ruins
King, for many years a prominent citi-
zen- of Milwaukee, died in New York,
last week. Me was the grandson of Gen. Rnf ns
King, first United States Senator from New
York, and was a graduate of West Point.
Leaving the army in 1836, he became editor of
the Albany Advertiser, and in 1840 accepted an
editorial poeitioii, which he filled for five years,
on the Albany Evening Journal, and was Adjn-
tant General of the State under Gov. Seward.
In 1845 he removed to Milwaukee, and became
-art owner and editor of the Sentinel and Oa-
xeite, which ho retained Antil 1861. when Mr.
Lincoln appointed him Minister to Romo.
He was on the steamer, ready for sailing,
when news came of the firing on Sumter.
He at once left the steamer, resigned his
position, was made a Brigadier General, and
for a time was in command of the Pint
Division of the First Corps of the Army of the
Potomac. His health failing, he resigned
a****** wvwavavru v* MiQ UUnmUU Aii
1868.... A desperate conflict between tramps
and drunken miners occurred near Sbomokin.
Pa., a few days ago. The fight lasted several
hours, and resulted death of four of the
participant— Nick Taylor, JoeLordner, George
Gradv and John Dugan, alias the “Big Bally."
The first Jwo were tiempe, and the other two
miners., , ,. ...
THE WEST.
A man named Rhode, who was herding cattle
near a ranch e on Horseshoe river, forty miles
northwest of "‘Fort Laramie, was recently
killed, scalped, and had his ears cut off By
Indians.... At Beaver, Utah, a few days ago,
Judge Boreman passed sentence upon John D.
Lewror participation in the Mountain Meadow
massacre nineteen years ago. In doing so he
called attention to the atrocity of the crime,
the inability heretofore of the authorities to
procure evidence that the conspiracy to mrirder
r*! E&r*1 ; nnf^y offered up
ee i sacrifice to popular indignation, but that
others ‘Squally guilty might hereafter expect
The prisoner, having' the right
of tbo Territory to choose
death by hanging, shooting or beheading, and
harmg chosen to be shot, was senteuoed to be
shot to death Jan. 26, 1877.
A Bopn robbery was. perpetrated at Knox-
vill^ IoW* one day last week. At 7 o’clock In
the evepmg the County Treasury was entered
by two masked men, who overpowered the
Treasurer and with drawn revolvers forced
him to open tho Safe. The amount taken is
about $14,000. .. .Capt. Ben F. Hutchinson,
for forty years one of the most noted steam-
boatman, pa thet Western rivers, and daring
the past ten years somewhat famous as a
breeder Of thorfoghbred horses, died last week
aftfiis rcsidenAliear St. Louis, ag%d 70 years.
Frank J^sb, one of the Missouri bandits,
was arrested'' last week at the resident of Dr.
NMand, tdh miles test of Kansas City, Pink-
erton’s detectivserfNe in nnmber, srlfroundod
tho honse and made the capture without any ex-
citement save such a* the female portion of tho
family manifested. Frank was at the doctor’s
Under treatment for a gunshot wound in one
of his knees, received in Minnesota....
There is some show of activity in military cir-
cles in the Black Hills* country, and ionio> ne-,
cessity for It, tbo, Judging from the numerous
reports of Indian depredations in that region.
Gen. Merritt, with 500 soldiers, has started on
an expedition, the destination of which has
not been made known, though it is supposed
there is a party of hostiles somewhere among
the Hills who can bo induced to wait for
the troops i to com e and fight themj...
The Chicago Journal of Friday says : Mr.
Mcvicker has goue to New York to prepare the
Lycenm for the’ engagement of Edwin Booth.
Meanwhile he is catering wall for Chicago.
We are promised five weeks of opera before
the 1st of January ; tho introduction of Miss
Anderson, who is making quite a stir in the
theatrical firmament; and also tho produc-
tion of a grand spectacle for the holidays.
McYtoker has always been fully up to the de-
mand of the times, and seems fully determined
to make Chicago a “ center " for the legitimate
drama.
A hobiuble murder has been perpetrated at
Michigan City, Ind. A German laborer by the
name of John Schultz out the throats of his
wife and two children, then cut his own throat
and hung himself. The wife and children (a
boy about 8 years and a girl 8 years old) were
found in bod with their throats oat from oar
to ear ; the father with his throat cut and
hanging in the next room. A letter written
in German was found, saying : , “They have
tried to kill me, and now I will kill them." The
tfause is supposed to be fear of \vant, although
$28 was ' i found in his pocket....
The businosa and fashionable circles of
Springfield, Ohio, were thrown into a fever of
excitement the other day, by the suicide of
Frank W. Deskler, the well-known teller of
the Franklin National Bank, of that city, and
one of the prominent leaders in fashionable
social life. At first it was thought by some
that financial troubles might have induced this
sudden taking off, but examination of the bank
books speedily dissipated such an idea. It was
then discovered that domestic infelicity was
tho only reason for the rash act.... A Salt
Lake dispatch of the- 15th says: “The
Aon Eliza vs. Brigham Young caos
came up before Judge Sbaefer to-day,
ho decided that unless the money previously
adjudged the plaintiff was paid iu ten days au
attachment should issue to bring defendant
into court for contempt. Even bets are made
that Brigham will not pay the alimony deoree,
and will go to jail. His lawyers have exhaust-
ed all their legal powers to save him, and, un-
less the Lord comes to his aid, it is likely to be
a hard case with the old man. . . .Twenty head of
horses and mules were recently stolen from tho
Government camp, near Custer City, Wyoming,
by a Mexican and white man. A detachment
of soldiers trailed and overtook the thieves on
the following day, and after a desperate fight
succeeded in killing both and recapturing
eleven head of stock,
A laboe number of citizens of Indianapolis
have been arrested and will be prosecuted for
betting on the recent election.
THE SOUTH
The steamboat Southern Belle was recently
burned on the Mississippi river, near Plaque-
mine, La. The boat and cargo were totally
destroyed, and several lives were lost
A New Orleans dispatch says that many
lives were lost by the burning of the steam-
boat Southern Belle. Among those known to
be lost are William Von PknJ, Mr. Droee, Miss
Fannie O’Connor, and another lady, all of
Baton Rouge ; Mr. Franks, of Port Hudson ;
Mr. Ling ; Frank, an employe ; the steward
and his crew ; Catholic priest, name unknown,
from Bayou Sara ; A. C. Griffith ; George
Thomas, chief steward, from •• Louis-
ville ; Gus Davis ; Hollonder Curtis ;
Boon Grifld, tender of the cabin,
and Louis Horn, texas tender. The four last-
named jumped overboard and were drowned,
while Mr. Van Pbul, Dr. O. Z. Griffith, and
the priest are said to have perished in the
flames.... At Mt. Washington, Ky., last Sun-
day, Sam Burkett (colored) entered an African
chnrch under the influence of liquor. William
Barnes, an elder, asked him to leave, when
Burkett answered : “ You and your church
can go to hell.” Barnes asked for a repetition
of the remark, and receiving such, shot Bur-
kett through the heart, then escaping.
The emergency in the yellow fever ravages
of the Southern coast cities is passed, word
having been sent from most of them that fur-
ther aid is not needed, as the epidemic is sub-
siding rapidly, under the influence of frosty
nights. AU humane people will heartily rejoice
that this terrible visitant of the South has been
thus checked without reaching the devastating
proportions of some .previous yeare. . . . Gen.
Roger, commander of the Department of the
South, arrived in Columbia, 8. C., last week.
He hail a long consultation with Gov. Chamber-
lain and with the Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, and assured them both that
as far as it was in hie power he would secure in
South Carolina a fair and honest election. He
would, he said, protect Democrats and Repnb-
lioans alike.
The reports of the Department of Agricult-
ure indicate a reduction of the condition of
cotton during the past month in the ten prin-
cipal cotton States, from an average of 92.2 to
83.2. The figures for the condition of the
States are as follows ; North Carolina* M ;
South Carolina, 80 ; Georgia, 85 ; Ftorida, 80 ;
Alabama, 70 Mississippi, 88 : Louisiana, 82 ;
Texas, 91 ; Arkansas, 86.; Tennessee, 94.
u, POLITICAL.
Complete official return* of the Indiana elec-
tion , give the Republicans fifty-three members
of the House of Representatives, the Demo-
crats forty-five, and the Independents two.
This gives the Republicans two majority on
joint ballot over the Democrats and Independ-
ents. The official majority of Williams over
Harrison is 5,424.
WASHINGTON.
Since the surrender of Tweed, some informal
action has bden taken with a vieW to negotiate
an extradition treaty between the United States
and Spain. . .‘.The rush of Gentetnial pilgrims
to Mount Vernon has so enriched the Associa-
tion as to enable it to pay all ite debts and to
leave beMdeeihandsome sum f6r further im-
provement of the grounds and snrroundings.
GENERAL.
Ax Hamilton, Canada, a few days ago,
Francis M. Alden, a traveler frpro the United
States, met night-watchman Jefferson, and
one pf which entered his backed came out at
the .light breast, and will prove fatal. Hie
wounded man's deposition 'was taken, and
Aldep was arrested. ..jh f • ijf i a
Woodward, the friend and associate of Tweed,
who was recently arrested in Chicago, has been
taken to New York, and, in default of $3,000,000
bail, committed to prison. A civil euit to re-
cover over $6,000,000 has been brought against
Mamxin Fabquhab TuWkb, the English
and philosopher, is now OM to
try.... Janes Ryan, a Wealthy m
I^fterborajj Ontario, h^r been sen
death for the murder of his wife.
The quarterly circular on the busineas out-
look for the past nine months has just been
Issued by R. G. Dun A Co., of Now York. It
will create surprise and some disappointment
to learn from figures which it cont&iurt that
mercantile failures throughout tho United
States for the past three months. 2.448 in
number, show an increase over those of tho
second quarter of the vear equal to 25 per
cent. The amount of liabilities involved in
the failures of the third quarter of the year
show a decrease in proportion to the number
of failures reported. The average amountstof
liabilities for each failure iu tho last qqart^r is
$19,500, against $24,300 in the preceding quar-
ter, and against $30,600 in the corresponding
quarter of last year. Taking a range of the
whole seven quarters of the two yeare thus
far elapsed, tho indebtedness involved in each
failure o' the past three mouths is $5,000 lees
than for the quarter preceding. A oompariso*
of the past nine months of 1876 with those of
1875 is not at all cheering, as will bo seen by
the following: , . .
Failures. Liability.
Firat nine monthB of 1870 ..... 7,050 $1W, 272,000
First nine months of 1875 ...... 5,334 131,172 000
Increase ...... ................. 1,716 *25,100,000
. . .Cadet Midshipmen W. N. King, of Georgia;
F. B. Parsons, of Mapsachueetts; George A.
Scott, of Indiana; J. F. Looby, of New York,
and W. W. Russell, of Maryland, have been
dismissed from the Annapolis Naval Academy
for refusing to tell who “hazed" the “plobs.
The expelled students refused to testify, to
save other students from being expelled for
“hazing," for which there is the additional
penalty of being “cashiered," The expelled
cadets may be reinstated, blit a “cashiered
hazer" cannot. . - . , •
THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
We present below a summary of tho result of
the elections held in Ohio, Indiana and West
Virginia on the 10th of October :
OHIO. * •
STATE OFFICERS.
Milton Barnes, W. W. Boynton and James C.
Evans, tho Republican candidates, respectively,
for Secretary of State, Supreme Judge, and
member of the Board of Public Works, are
elected by majoritiee ranging from 6,000 to
10,000.
j * ooFfn&MiiEN. ; j ' ; ! ,
The result of the election ror members of
Congress is as follows— Republicans in roman,
Democrats in italic;
has issued a new circular enjoining on the
masters of primary schools not to admit the
sons of Protestants and other dissenters.
jMOHUHN ITK1H,
Snow fell to a d
Harbor, Got 5.
,0.
&
I^pth of two inches at Copper
— • T w‘ k | k
Ifc. Mo.^o* #P™o*r f^n,
whipped Iih wife, sold the ^f urn' tore, pocketed
the money, and left the country.
It is said that tho largest creditor of Michi-
gan in tho State resides at Portage Lake. Ho
draws $20,000 interest from bonds ho holds.
Date EvERBrr,1ft blind man, who turned the
crank of the Flint Globe's press, ia going to
California to live upon the small end of a for-
tune some one loft him.
Moboan Tillison, of Pleasanton, Manistee
county, recently picked up a pieoe of almos^
pure copper, which had been washed out of* a
deep gorge iu a hill. It weighed seventeen
pounds.
The barn of Joshua Bradford, iu the town-
ship of Arcadia, Manistee county, was burned
on Monday morning. The barn was well filled
Tho live stock was saved. Loss, $2, 000 ; instira
ance, $1,200.
Mb. and Mbs. Gioboe Crandall, Senior,
house belonging to Wetmore Brothers and
A. K. Harlow, which became uncontrollable.
Connected with the warehouse was a lumber
aiflUby A. IL Harlow, which
torn tue burning building. About
f tho feck and $15,000 worth of lumber
yard and dock own
caught, fire foom the
one-1
wes stray
'himbifr is ail
sred. Wi
District. wj*'
1. Milton SayUr.
2. U. B. Banning.
3. •Milla Gardner.
4. John A. McMahon.
5. A. V. Rice.
6. 'Jacob D. Cox.
7. Henry L. Dickey.
8. J. W. Keiier.
9. 'James 8.' Jones.
10. Charles Foster.
District;
U. 'Henry 8. Neal.
12. Thotnat Buing.
13. M. I. Southard.
14. K. B. Finley.
15. N. H. Van Vorhes.
16. Lorenzo Danford.
17. William McKinley.
18. James Monroe.
19. Jamea A. Garfield.
20. 'Amos Townsend.
'Gain. .• . fl.
• INDIANA. •
STATE OFFICERS.
The following State officers, all Democrats,
were elected in Indiana by majorities of about
5,000:
Governor— James D. Williams.
Lieutenant Governor— Isaac P. Gray,
Secretary of State -Jolm Enos N'eff.
Auditor— Ebcnezer Henderson.
Treasurer— Benjamin C. Shaw.
Attorney General— Clarence A. Busklrk.
CONGRESSMEN.
• The result of tjje election for Congressmen
in Indiana is indicated bv the annexed table :
District
8. Morton C. Hunter.
9. Michael D. White.
10. 'William H. Calkins.
11. James L. Evans.
12. Andrew H. Hamilton.
13. John H. Baker.
District.
1. Denoni S. Fuller.
2. James R. Cobb.
3. Georoe A. Bieknell.
4. 'Leonidas Sexton.
6. Thomas M. Browne.
6. Milton S. Robinson.
7. 'John Hanna.
•Gain.
Andrew Htynphreys and Nathan T. Carr,
Democrats, were elected for the short Con-
gressional terms in the Second and Third Dis-
tricte* to fill the vaoanoieo caused by the resig-
nation of Governor-elect Williams aud the
death of Speaker Kerr. ' ; • •
WEST VIRGINIA.
The following State officers were elected in
West Virginia by about 12,000 majority,. They
are all Democrats : ' -
Governor -Henry M. Matthews.
School Superintendent— W. K. Pendleton.
Auditor— Joseph O. Miller.
Treasurer— Thomaa J.’Mfii.
Members of Congress will not be chosen in
West Virginia until Nov. 7. ' '
FOREIGN.
The conditiona are announced on which the
Porte consents to an armistice of six months.
Servia is to bo forbidden to occupy the posi-
tions now in possession of tho Turkish army ;
the introduction of arms and ammunition into
Servia and Montenegro and the passage of
foreign volunteeri into the Turkish provinces
are to be strictly prohibited ; and Servia and
Montenegro are to be prohibited from giving
any assistance to the instirgento in adjacent
provinces. It is fetated in a London dispatch
that Servia refuses to be bound by these
one-sided conditions. It is also announced
that Russia baa sigaifled her refusal to accede
to the prohibition in regard to the passage of
volunteers into Smia-^which is the moat im-
portant of tho Turdisb conditions. If this
avowal has been made by Russia, it is in effect
a plain declaration of active sympathy with
Servia, as well as dissatisfaction with the’ entire
peace programme of the Porte. Suoh an at-
titude on the part of Russia would bring mat-
ters in the East to au immediate crisis,
and tho situation ia regarded as more critical
than at any ti^ie ainco the proposi-
tion for an armistice, was submitted...,
A Paris correspondent telegraphs art ac-
count of au interview with an officer, in the
Egyptian army, who gives the circumstantial
details of the horrible events which have taken
place in Abyssinia daring the attempts of
Egypt to chastise the Abyssinians. There
have been two expeditions. The first, which
^ iiH diftputchod in October, 1875. ©ousifitiDg of
4.000 men, was surprised in the defile of Goun-
del, and massacred to the last man, The second
expedition, of 6,000 men. 'started in Jtonary
last. It met the Abyssinians In February, in a
defile of Gonra. and' was overwhelmed, 1000
men being killed, The Abyssinian King then1
went into the interior, and, according /to the
latest reports, repeated the defiles of Goundel
uioub uj me nouwvc vahtuciiou, ior treason
and an offense agadnit .the Emperor And Prince
Bismarck. . . ,;f
A cable dispatoh.teform* us that, the Rust
sian Government has determined to issue a
loan of 300,000,000 rouUes. This, In connec-
tion with the* ^otspoAf ib undis-
guised sympathy for the Solavic portion of the
population of thAiTitrkish provinces,1 Carrtei
with it a more proAooneed. flavor of warthta
lias heretofore flaonifeeted itself ;iu connection
jothithe Eastern difficulty. ...A telegram from
Madrid states tjiat -tho Bishop of Minotca
,(Of
Argentine, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of their wedding day last week. Tkoir nine
children were present, it being tho first time
they were all together in sixteen years.
The Grand Trunk, Great Western and Can-,
ada Southern railways have agreed to reutdr^
all passenger rates to the figures existing on
Sopt. 15, and to advau^ fourth-^fass freight
rates to eighteen cents to Now York and twenty
cents to New England. < j
The Hon. David A. Noble, ex-member of
Congress, and one of the oldest residents of
Monroe county, died at his residence in Moor
roe, on Friday of last week, at the age of 7G
years. Mr. Noble was acknowledged as one of
tho ablest lawyers iu the State.
The champion tramp printer is Ed AspinaU
formerly employed ou a Lansing paper. In
74 bo went to England, studied French there,
and is now in France, and soon starts for a
tour through Germany, Switzerland, Italy and I la(,y °/ tl10 110
Spain. He depends on his trade for Pis sup-port. I
A shocking accident occurred at the saw-
mill of Sturtovant, Plummer & Green, in Sagi-
naw City, tho other day. A young man 18
years old, named George Bennett, accidentafiyl
fell backward across a small circular saw
which severed his heart aud cut his body
shockingly, causing death in three minutes. ]
An attempt was made Friday, bv two un-
known men, to rob the house of Mr. Kruger,
at Ida, Monroe county. Mr. Kruger was vio-
lently assaulted, and trunks, drawers and
dishes were overhauled and broken, but
money was found. Mrs. Kruger ran for aid,
and before the neighbors came to her hus-
band’s assistance tho scamps had fled.
The Northwestern Mining Journal says
“ The enormous quantity of water used by the
j Calumet and Hecla Mining Company, in stamp-
ing aud dressing its rock, will be better under-
stood when it is considered that tho powerful
engiue— which was erected some two yea$B
ago— although it has a capacity of 8,500,000
gallons per day (twenty-four bo rs) has been
found incapable of doing sufficient duty, ancf
ia now being reinforced by another capable of
raising from the lake, and discharging when*'
ever required, 14,000,000 gallons of water per
diem."
A sad accident occurred in the township of
Johnstown, fourteen miles from Battle Creek,
a few days since, resulting in the death of the
8 -year-old son of Melvin Wilson. Wilson and
his brother-in-law, Henry Bristol, went to
Hastings, and, while gone, Bristol's boy, nearly
9 years of age, went over to play with Wilson’s I
3-year-old boy. While in the granary, Bristol’s
boy saw a loaded rifle, which was used for kill-
ing rata. He picked it up and fired at Wilson’s
boy, the ball entering bis back and passing
down through the body. The child lived about
half an hour.
Lansing Republican : The Battle Creek Col-,
lege, like every material enterprise which the
Adventists undertake, is signally successful.
The building and grounds are finely situated
aud tastefully arranged. The total number of
students last year was 267 ; but this numbei in-
cludes a few in preparatory course, and several
iu the Norse aud other languages. The cata-
logue is of respectable proportions, and the
printing is a challenge specimen of job work.
Students can have good board and lodging at
$75 a year. Hygiene is taught and practiced
by all the professors.
The Lansing Republican says that daring tb«
fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1876, tho total num-
ber of miles of roads and ditches put under
contract was sixty-two and three-quarters.
These roads, ditches and other improvements
are located iu the counties of Antrim, Alpena,
Cheboygan, Emmet, Sanilac, Tuscola, Presque
Isle, Kalkaska, Saginaw. The total value of
the lands appropriated for these contracts is
$73,444.86. During the year twenty-seven
miles wore built and accepted, aud the total
amount paid in lands was $33, 705.92. There is
now under oon tract, in various northern coun-
ties, seventy and one-half miles of roads and
ditches. To pay for this will require $80,433.78
worth of swamp lands. . 2 ;r.>) 
Says the Traverse City Herald: “Friday
last Sheriff Morgan arrested a man by the name 9. .... ....... {. 55 ' § 57
of Abuer Ido, charged with aeoanMng .young ' '•i** ......... “
girl near tiio fair ground the day before.
While In onarge of one of the constables Ide
A considerable quantity of
a - totfwlake.whteh will be re-
covered. Wstmore. * Brother owned five-sixths
of the warehouse, valued at $3,600, on which
thay had an insurance of $1,500 in the Homo
of New York. They had about $200 worth of
hay in the b-irn. Harlow’s loss on warehouse,
dock and lumber will be a^out $25,000. No
insurance. .THrite. horses weni suffocated
when discovered. Some parties bad about
$500 worth of nets, etc., stored in the ware-
house, Bhlch woro also burned. Everything
indicates that tho fire was the work of an in*
ceodiary/ *
Cleverly Conlldeuced.
Fred Llngeraann, fl Detroit Jeweler, mourns
the Iobs of 4 a gold watch and chain valued at
$150^and>the Free Press tells tho following
talatof. their disappearance : A few days ago a
nico-appearing young man called at the store
and asked to look at some ladies’ watches, aud,
after inspecting several, went away, saying
that he would bring his wife down to look at
them. A few days afterward tho same young
man came back aud asked to see the
watches again. He soon selected a
watqh which suited him, aud began
looking at some chains. Finally ho
8 aid, in a careless war, “I don’t kuow’which
chain would suit my wife best," and added :
“ Come, Mr. Lingemann, jump into my buggy
and go around to the house with me till I show
these to my wife." Mr. Lingemann, naturally
anxious to sell the goods, and suspecting no
wrong, placed the watch and two chains in v
ease, and, accepting tho customers invi-
tation, was driven to No. 134 Lamed street
east. Here the young man jumped out of the
buggy, and saying : “Please hold my horao a
minute while I run in and call my wife
down," disappeared through the front door.
Mr. Lingemann sat in tho buggy a few min-
utes, aud, his customer not returning, lie
jumped out and rang tho bell. When the
us* .appeared an explanation
ensued which disclosed the’ fact that the
young man had that day engaged board at
No. 184. When he and Mr. Lingemann drove
up ho outered tho house and asked the land-
lady if his trunks had arrived. She replied
that they had not, and he said, “Perhaps the
cartman has tirhon up tho alley," and with that
he passed through the honse and out at the
back door, which was the last that has been
soon of him.
Realizing that ho had been duped. Mr.
Lingemann immediately informed tho police
autboritiee. and officere were detailed to look
for the thief and his Spoils. At a pawnshop
just above the Casa House tho officers found
the chains which the broker said had been pre-
sented as pledges, and that be, the broker,
suspecting thievery, kept them without having
loaned any money on them. Thus Mr. Linge-
maun recovered his chains, but the thief i§
still at largo.
Detroit Prices Current.
Wheat, white, per bu ...... ....... $ ] 00 ft 1 18
Wheat, amber, per bu ...... 1 00 ft 1 15
Corn, per bu ........ ........... 50 ft 51
Clover seed, ptr bu. ....... 7 25 ft 7 60
Timothy aeod, per bu .............. 1 80 ft 1 99
Oat«, perbu ...................... w (4 «
Barley, per 100 lbs ........ .' ........ 1 00 ft 1 50
Rye, perbu ........................ 50 ft 55
Apples, per brl .................... 90 © 1 10
Beans, unpicked, per bu ....... .... 90 ft 1 20
Beans, picked, perbu .............. l 25 ft 1 30
Butter, per lb ...................... 20 ft 23
Beeswax, per lb .................... 28 fa 80
Cider, per gal.c l ...................... 7 ft 9
Dried apples, per lb .............. . . 4^@ 5
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs... ....... 6 50 ft 7 00
Hops, per lb.
Honey, comb, per lb ............... 17
Turkeys, live, per lb ..... ...
Tallow, per lb .............. .
Wool,
Wool,
Wood, beech and maple;,,,
0 ft
«* 20
ft 27
ftlO 00
1
7 75
6 00
ft C 50
(4 15
ft 45 '
ft 75
ft 18
ft 50
9 ft 10
8 ft 9
ft 7M
ft 6
ft 1 25
ft 21
ft 3.1
ft 40
ft 4 00
.... 4 75 ft r, 00
ft 6 00
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves... ....................... C 75 ftlO 25
Hoos .............................. 6 25 ft 6 50
Cotton ............................ lo^ft 11
Flour— Superfine Western . 4 85 ft 6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 23 ft 1 24
Cobn— Weatera Mixed..; .......... . 57 ft 59
Oats— No. 2 Chicago. , ........ ' 45 ft 46
Rte— Western ........... - ........ 72 ft 75
PoBK-New Mess .................. 16 75 ft 17 00
Labd— Steam ................... . , ft 10 u
OHIOAGO. -
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.... 5.00 ft 5 25
Choice Natives; ..... .. ... 4 50 1 ft 4 75
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 25 ft325
flood Second-class Steers. 3 40 ft 4 75
Medium to Fair .......... 8 75 ft 4 25 '
Hoos— Live ........ 1 ...... ......... 5 00 ft 5 90
Floub— Fancy White Winter..1.... 7 OS ft 7 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 00 ft 5 50
Wheat— No. 2 Spring, New. ..... 1 08 ' ft 1 09 *
No. 8 Spring..; 1 ..... ....'100 ft 1 01
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... 42 ft 48
Oats— No. 2 ................. 32 ft 33
ryk-no. 2 ....... w i fio
Bablkt— No. 2, New ........ 90 ft 91
Butter— Creamery ........ ....j... 80 ft 33
Egos— Fresh .......... .- .......... 19 ft 20
I’obk— Mesa ....................... 15 75 ftl6 25
Labd .............................. 9Xft 10tf
‘ 1 8T. LOUIS.
Wheai^-No. 2 Red Fall ...... ...... 12! ft 1 22
Cobn- Western Mixed ............. 40^ ft 40*
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 33 ft 34
succeeded in effecting his eecape, and started
on a run for tha river, Constables Jackson and
Curtis in hot pursuit. Seeing there was no
chajnoe of escaping unies he could reach the
’south bank, Ide took to the togs just above the
dam, near the grist-mill. When about half
way across the logs separated and Me went
down. He rose once or twice, but soon dis-
appeared beneath the waters. All efforts
find his body proved unavailing until Sunday
morning about 10 o’clock, when it was discov-
ered near where he went down. The body was
forwarded to friends in the pontirerp ptrtof the
State. Ide loavasa wifeand two, children."
Early on Witifieeday naomiug, at Marquette,
a fire was discovered in the barn ind ware--
Labd ............... WiW.litmJW 10 ft 10*
Hogs .............................. 5 40 ft 5 90
Cattle ....................... ... 2 00 ft 4 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ........ .. ....... .... 1 15 ft 115 ; i
No. 2 .......... ........... I ll ft 1 12 <*
Cobn— No. 2 ....................... 48 ft 44
Oats— No.i2...j. 81 ft '82 *
iRtb,,.,.. ..v... ..tt........ , 61 ft 62
IBablet— No. 2..*.. ........... ..... » ft 90' CINCINNATI.
Wheat ........... ..... .Wl 10 ft 1 18
COHN ................... ........ .... 47 ft 48
Oats.... •'•••••••!•*•• •••.'.••••••••Ai i SO , fti * • 38 1 *
'Rye, 67 ft!' 68 . »
Pork— Mess ......... . .............. 17 00 ftl7 25
[Lard .............................. ' 10 ft 10*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Extra ..... 1 20 ft 1 25
Amber ........ . ....... 1 17 ft 1 19
....... ...... ...... .. ...... ;y...» 47 # 1 4fl>
Oats— No. *. A.1*'. . Jk.M'Ri. ; ® ft t^S3
EAST LIBERTY,1 FA.1 > " S" '
tHoofi— Yorkers ...... . ........... 6 00 ft 5 10
Phlladelphlas. ,*-6 40 ft 6 60
Cattle— Best ......... ........... 4 75 ft 6 00
Medium ..... .; ......... ,./l 50 te 4 W , .
Shbee ....... ..... .'*, 4 00 ft5‘0fj {[
Ttie Curlou* Customs of ' a Very Curious
People.
[From the London Times.]
One of the leading Secretaries of ie
between the two countries, gave, on his
return, an account of the condition 6f
Corea, r# far as he could observe it on
its southwestern coast and in the neigh-
borhood of Kok’wa; and his statement,
transmitted by Sir H. Parker is included
among papers reoehtly presented to Par-
liament The Secretary says that the
houses of the common people are little
better than dog kennels. Though
Kok’wa is a fine place, the houses are
only sh or seven feet high. Houses in
% Corea are warmed by means of a hori-
' zontal passage extending under the
whole length of the floor; a fire is lit at
one end, and the smoke goes out at the
oilier. Dried fish and persimmons, to-
bacco and straw sandals are apparently
the chief objects of trade. Chairs of a
very rude kind seem to have been made
for the special accommodation of the
on the aonteoess of his senses. . But as
the merit'll faculties behind more fully
developed and ®ore\ important to his
welfafd thafi' ' metA > eJoid-acdfettsss, the
lighter tints of the skin, and hair, and
‘er. — ..
tlic Jiritish Association.
Wallace at
Japanese mission; skins/Of Jeopards were
placed over the chairs.
The Government offices are built of
brick, and recognizable ht a glance. In
respect to conveniences they are very
deficient; and, for like reasons, the pub-
lic roads are filt%. The city walls ore
about five miles long, only from two feet
A Plausible and Beautiful Demon. 1
Catherine de Mediois was essontially
a type of her age aud nation. logo’s
phrase, “Virtue, a fig f ’tis in ourselves
that we are thus, or) thus,” might well
have been the motto of the Italian of the
sixteenth century; to be honest, honor-
able, and ingenuous, Fas, in his creed,
to be a fool; tO be crnlty, cunning, and
dissimulating, was to be a man worthy
of all respect; the moat pitiless of assas-
sins when Ins interests were balAficed
against human life, but wholly destikte
of tliat sanguinary ferocity, that tigerish
love of blood,1 which bre&ks out iti the
rrenchman whenever his passions are
aroused by political or religious fanati-
cism. Thus Catherine was by nature
The Mlafurtune ot Heing Horn In the Celes-
thU Kingdom. ,
From a letter* from Mrs. Julia F. W.
Plumb, in China, to a friend in this city,
Mrs. Plumb, prior to her marriage,
lived ii* Des Moines, and has many ac-
quaintances and friends hx this city.
She is the wife of a missidriarrin that
country, and is living near Fooohow.
The letter says:
“Some time ago Nalfckn and I went
out walking, and a maa/came out of a
........ UttWlfock-e;house with a tiny li i- eyed baby
in garments uudyed and unomamented,
and which once were white; a long sleeve
is the badge of higher rank. The head-
dress is a large round hat fastened by
strings passing under the chin, and said
to be made of horsehair. Custom exacts
that the hat be placed on the head when
greeting a friend. The hair is worn
long and fastened with pins into a bunch
at the top of the head.
The women are said to be dressed
something like Europeans, but the Ja-
panese did not see one; the women are
excluded from the public gaze, and it is
said that even among the Coreans them-
selves visitors are not permitted to see
the wife. The writer of this account
thinks it probable that there may be
much mineral wealth in Corea, but ho
says that only the iron mines are worked.
Copper, gold and silver, if such metals
ejntst, are yet untouched. Thii, he
thinks, may have arisen from a notion
that their discovery would be prejudicial
to the nation. He believes the soil to
be poor. There appears to be fMToM
trees,. the, (femafitf for fuel beihi^ui^
that they Jro not allowed to growto ma-
turity. The cattle and pigs are very fat,
aud the hides of the former are among
the exports of the country. The horses
are very small, and only about a third
of the size of an Arab horse.
The chief drink of the people is an in-
fusion of dried ginseng or ginger and
dried orange peel. Goma (sesamum
orientalis) of excellent quality grows
in the country, and its oil is largely
used in cooking and also for lamp fuel
The Secretary says: “The Coreans eat
more meat and fatj stuff than wo dot but
not much fish; tliedieef and pork are ex?
cellent; When the treaty was signed we
were entertained with a repast, at whicll
music was performed. There was a sort
of confectionary made of sugar,
and oil, cut into small square pit
great heap of boiled eggs; a pud
flour, goma and honey; dried \
mous; pine soads; honey -like
covered with roasted rice, paint
and white; macaroni soup with
boiled legs of pork; and with
thing wine of abotft the potency of,*: Ju
panese sak«i ol inferior quality; but the
wine usually drank by the Coreans i#%
strong spirit. The dishes were foil
earthenware; the “table was sqptQ,
rudely made aud painted with pesim*
mon juice. Oiled paper. was used for a
tablecletb, amltheAjpie was served from
copper vessels.”
Why Are Civilized Races White?
Some very, curious physiological facts
bearing upon the presence or absence of
white colors in tire higher animals have
lately been adduced by Dr. Ogle. It
hes been found that a colored or flarS
pigment in the olfactory region of , the
nostrils is essential to perfect smell, and
this pigment is rarely deficient except
when the whole animal is pure whites
In these, cases the creature is almost
without smell or taste. This, Dr. Ogle
believes, explains the curious case of the
pigs in Virginia adduced by Mr. Dar-
wiu, white pigs being poisoned by a
poisonous , root which does not affect
black pigs. White sheep ate killed in
the Tarentino by eating rhypericum
erts&ulp, # while black f sheep escapq ;
white rhinoceroses are said to perish
from eatiug euphorbia candelabrum;
and white horses are said to suffer from
poisonous food where colored ones es-
cape. The explanation has,) however,
been Mirried a step further, by experi-
ments showing that the absorption of
odors bv dead riiatter, such as clothing,
is greatly affected by color, tladk being
the most powerful absorbent, then blue,
red, yellow, and lastly white. For few,
if Huy, rtild animals ’are. wholly whit*.;
The head, the face, or least the muzzle
or the nose, are generally black, Thn
ears and eyes are also often black ; and
there is reason to believe that dark pig-
ment is essential to good hearing, as it
oerUudy w io parf^ ;yi^on. , We to,
therefore, underetmiV why white cats
with bine eyes are m peculiarity
we notice more readily than their defi-
ciency of smetl-or taste. But though
inapplicable to the lower animals, this
curious relation of sense- acuteness with
colore may have had some influence on
the development of the higher human
h8bt tiniiof the skin were
genernBy accompanied by some defi-
ciency in the senses of smell, hearing
and vyaon, the white Ccrtild never com
pete with the darker races, so long as
msn was in a very low or savage condi-
tion, and wholly dependent for existence
tolerant and iwerse to cruelty ; but ruth-
less as destiny to all who threatened her
ambition. A skeptic to revealed relig-
ion, she was profoundly credulous to
every superstition,*! an astrologer at-
tended her wherever she wont; she never
engaged in any schem*/ without first
consulting the stars; and after her death
all kinds of pmuleta and charms were
found gpon ilter rson. She is accred-
ited wftnJmviug bkonprofotudly skilled
in the’ A6ience 6f poison® g, which
reached terrible perfeotion among
the Italians at the close of the middle
ages; a pair of gloves, a bouquet, a per-
mmed handkerchief, could convey death
to an enemy and yet defy detection.
Marvelously tenacious of purpose, fer-
tile iu resources, and unscrupulous in
action, she might have crushed all who
Opposed her dominion, and rendered her
power absolute, had she possessed more
of the grandeur of^Wickednoss; but her
policy was ever temporizing, ever emas-
culated by an excess of subtlety; slid
preferred poison and the dagger to the
ax and sword, preferred to maim rather
than crush an enemy; she excited terror,
but never aw i. Yet, when occasion re-
quired, her courage <waa unquestionable.'
She was a dauntless huntress of the stag
and the wild boar, and had frequently
sustained severe injuries in their pur-
suit. Aud Brantome tells us, speakiug
of the siege of Rouen : “She failed not
to come every day to Fort St. Catherine
to hold council and to watch the firing
of the batteries. I have often seen her
passing along that hollow way of 8ti
Catherine, the cannon and musket shot
raining around her, for which she cared
nothing. * * * When Monsieur the
Constable and M. do Guise remonstrated
with her, samug that misfortune woyld
come of it, she d|ly laughed And said,
she would not spare herself any more
than them, since she had as good a cour-
age as they had, but not the strength
their sex had designed them.” In man-
ners she was affable and courteous, and
had the sweetest of smile* and the most
musical of voices; and, rarest praise of
all iu that licentious age, scandal scarcely
tarnished her reputation.— Bar.
Overwhelmed by an Avalanche.
A fatal disaster happened on the Felik
Joch on Aug. 28. Two English gentle-
men, Mr. Hayman and Mr. Johnston,
accompanied by two brothers, Ignatze
and Franz Saiback, guides of St. Nik-
laus, left the chalet of the Cour-de-Lys,
at the head of the Gresonay valley, at 5
a. m. ou Monday morning, with the in-
tention of traversing the Felik Joch to
the Riffel Hotel, on the Zermatt side of
the range. Owing to a fog the party
kept too much to the right, but succeed-
ed y; almost reaching, a, jidge east «f but.
a good deal higher than the Felik Joch.
Qow it^wadaeclBBsar^that they ehoiil<if
proceed along a very steep slope. of
snow, overhanging an icy wall of great
depth, and, when on it, an avalanche of
snow precipitated the whole party down
the icy wall. Two of the party — Mr,
Hayman and Ignatze SarbacK— escaped
with theirnvee, but the 'dther two— Mr.
Johnston and Franz Sarback — were
buried under the avalanche, and proba-
bly smothered instantaneously, as their
companions could neither see any traces
of them nor get any response to theii
shouts, although they remained ou the
spot for some hours. Ignatze Sarback
managed to make his way out of the
avalanche, and succeeded in taking Mr.
Haymau over the ridge to tho Zermatt
side of the Felik Joch, where, exposed
to tho inclemency of the weather, and
.totally devoid of provisions, they passed
the night on* tho snow, hajf ftti llonr be-
lotf the summit of the Gbl Here, at 10
a. m. 6n the* following day a large party,
which had started from the Riffel Hotel
to make the ascent of Castor, found Mr.
Haymau almost in a state of collaose,
both hands frost-bitten, and Ignatze
Sin-back, with the use of both hands also
«mo frein the same causa With great
difficulty Mr. Hayman was conveyed to
the* Rifle! Hotel,, and although yesterday
evening in a very critical state, to-day he
is put of danger.— Cbr. London Times.
The Deadly Lightning.
jU'bk anna about Bluonthe old. ‘ Two
years old* he called it, for it
.. ------- ------- ___ - was born
Chinese count agea It was clean anc
had no clothing or rice for it, and it was
a girl. This last was 'the crowning mis-
ery. I was sorry therewas no foundling
asylum in the Mission, as there has been
at one time in its history. I think if it
exhorted the man to ke6p it and not
drown it, as he was suggestively near the
river. He told him hoW wrong it was to
wish to kill babies because they were
females, and much more which the man
seemed to understand, and promised us
he would let tho baby live. It is not an
unusual thing to find little girl babies
cast out to die.
“Some time ago I was at East Street
Chapel, attending my women’s meeting.
A strange woman came in, and after the
services were over I entered into con-
vereation with her. She seemed to be
quite ar. intelligent woman and in good
circumstances, the keeper of a shop. I
inquired about her family. She said, ‘ I
had but one child.’ I said, ‘Only one
child? No girls?’ She replied, ‘Oh,
yes; girls in plenty; five or six, I forget
which. I drowned them as fast as they
were born.’ I had never heard such an
avowal before, and I was shocked. I
said, ‘ How could you ? Was it not hard
to do?’ She said, ‘Yes, it was hard;
some of them were unwilling to die, and
one took hold of my finger and held on
to it;, then I was frightened greatly.’ I
said, ‘ But how could f ou djpwn your
own little babies, which you ought to
love Hid nourish? Did yob not' LevT
them f ’ . [She answered/* ir£ey \fero gifclsl
They must be clotttS'anYfed, andiT
they had their feet bound like mine, to
make
Tom Paine Society, with whose prin
ciples he had some sympathy ; but when
that body afterward sold it for lees than
its value, he abjured Tom Paine for-
ever. Lick was not of a social dispo-
sition. Ho rarely touched a glass of
wine, and never Indulged in social ex-
cesses of any description. He was arbi-
trary and severe in his dealings with
others, and towards the dOse Of his life
was full of crotchets and prejudices.
He died of paralysis. •*
Dolnp the Centennial In One Day.
Enthusiastic Philadelphian, speaking
to a friend from the rural dwtrieijj
“ Have you been to the Centennial, and
what do you think of it ?”
“ Yes ; it’s magnificent went all
through it yesterday and saw qveiw-
thing ; it’n a big show.” > .„ / ,]
“Then you saw the $80,000 set of
diamonds ; beauties, ain’t they W
“ Lem’me see ; they ure in Machinery
hall, ain’t they? Yes, I remember
them ; 1 they’re very nice, but I ain’t
much on things of that kind ; I like
machinery better.” 1 J / :
“Ah!* Then you must havfi been1
pleased with the immense Corliss en-ginel”  nr
** I don’t exactly remember it. Oh,
yes I do ; it was in the Women’s Pavil-
,nns. Yes, it’s a mighty fine thing. ”
“My friend, I gqcss you and i saw
things a little differently. But tell me, winter is cotninir Tim^ 118 th0 best ““ “X ™ning in tne exposition / woman s ears when she is proposed to
by a man of 60.
The inhabitants of Moutenegro say
that when God was distributing stones
over the earth the bag that held them
burst and all fell there.
thing iu tlie Exposition ?
“ Well, I think ‘ Tho Cheese of Paris ’
is about the best to my notion.
“You moan the ‘Siege of Paris, ’
don't you?”
“ It looked like a cheese to me, and I
thought it got its name from that. ”
“Oh, a slight mistake. What else
did yon see to admire ?”
“Heaps of things. Tho five-legged
calf, the two-legged horse, the — - ”
“You have employed your time very
profitably, and will bo able to mU vour
friends all about it,?' interrupted the
Philadelphian, as he bid his rural friend
a, hasty good-by. And -the man,. bo ths
Story nun#, w<te¥ back toBuch comit^
and told his wondering neighbors how
he had done the Exposition in one day.
Washington Chronicle.
All Sorts
••’But one woman lends her refliilng
presence tt> the Vermont Penitentieiyr--
And the /ndepentoft ajtys : “We
don’t understand just where Rosanna
is.”
A oow in Harrison ooonfcy, Ky., has
had twin calves seven times in saoces-mod- . .
Buffalo Bill bos sent a New Orleans
friend a precious bit pf Yellow Hand’s
Wfc V , [
There have been given and accepted
at Paris hotes payable at the fall of the
republic.
"Kmo Jomr, the reigning monarch of
Abyssinia, claims to be a lineal descend-
ant of the Qosen of Sheba. • : >rr : ’
Perhaps there is not a meaner thief
than the Peoria fellow, who stole a quilt
Irpm his paralytic mother’s (bed.
Dio Lewis is making a tom qf, Cati-
lorma with a party of men and women.
At last reports they had slept iu tlie open
air 164 nights. ''
The Philadelphia ''Exhibition is’to
close on Nov. 10, the1 day originally
chosen, tlie managers having decided
not to extend it. • , .
Tub old practice of troops cheering on
charging an enemy, which was abolished
in tho British army, somq time ago, is
to bo revived.
Winter is coming. The leaves are
ladies' of them, thev could not
a great deal of
they were killed! It’s better eo.’”—
Iowa State Register.,
Philadelphia Gilt-Edged Butter.
Many judges of good butter aver that
the best butter that can be> found in the
United States is made near Philadelphia.
But if the sanje degree of neatness and
care bo observed fe o filer legalities where
the cows are supplied with good grass,
there will be no difficulty in making the
article fully equal to Philadelphia print
butter. The milking is done quietly
and rapidly, the same jhilk-tnaid always
attends the sanie odw. ' . ' .
The spring-house is usually of stone,
on a side hill, the floor covered with run-
ning water, an 3, therefore, always cool
and free from odors. Deep tin pane,
painted-’ on ^heupulfflUe, with-bails fd?
handling. M the deptb toi,
three inches, placed on an oak floor, sur-
rounded with cool, clear water of a tem-
perature of fifty?eight degrees. The
cream is taken off in twenty-four hours,
kept in deep vessolsjiolfiing (wo gallons,
and etilfrea whenever anew skimming
is added. • . I o i
A barrql churn i ift nadd, jftd iftnrning
lasting an hour, when a little cold milk
is added to cause the butter to gather.
The buttermilk drawpoff, ice cold water is
added twice,afewturnsgiven to the chum
each time, and the last water is scarcely
colored with -milk, f Agentle roc|ppg of
the churf’aoon collects the butter; Wmgh
AyMtexai _______
is believed to be more dangerous in
Lntl here> i From statistics
odileoiaj it appears tha|; ou ah; average
seventy-seven tpe killed by it each year
in Franco,' aud: tho annual list of killed
and wounded there by thin cause
amounts to m The low-lying depart-
ments are less subject to it. Eighty
were wounded and nine killed in one
thunderstorm at Chateauneuf-les-Mou-
tiere in 1861, and withiapne week, when
the air was highly ohargfed. with electri-
city, thirty-three fearful flashes of light-
ning were observed, each bringing death
to some Victim® Twenty-two people
are killed by lightning every year in
England, nine in Switzeland, and three
in Belgium.
is left two hours to drain off the remain-
ing water through a small hole left for
the purpose.
The butter is worked by a corrugated
wooden roller revolving on a shaft, sup-
ported over the center of the table, which
also revolves under the roller. The
roller does not quite touch the table, so
there is no crushing of the particles, but
a separation, which permits tho water or
milk to flow away.
A cloth wrung dry in cold spring
water is repeatedly pressed upon the
butter until not a particle of moisture is
seen upon it as it comes from the roller,
and the butter begins to adhere to the
cloth. This is called “wiping” the but-
ter. An ounce of salt to three pbtmds
of butter is then thoroughly worked in
by the aid of the same machine; '
It is then weighed in pound prints,
deposited in trays and set in water to
harden. The next morning it is wrapped
in damp cloths, each pound by itself,
put in a case npgn ^oouen ahefye*, with
two comparjiaentfl d poundeft ice to
keep it cool, and, surrounded by a cedar
tub, it is sent to market and sold at $1
per pound.— IVfcty York Herald.
The Late James Lick.
The found atiqmof Mr. Lick’s fortune-
was laid in South America, where he was'
engaged iu the manufacture of pianos.
In 1847 he atritfcd in San lY&nciseo,
and, by the judicious purchase of real
estate, acquired the immense property
which he, left on his death, j. He was
never disturbed by the mining excite-
ment of ’49, bnt in the midst of it con-
tinued quietly te buy all the real estate
he could get, with & been eye, to the fu-
ture, often paying as much as $20 per
day to men who were required to pro-
teek-hie land irpm the invasion of equat-
tere» ^ “Lick’s Folly’” was a magnifi-
cent flouripg-mill, finished in mahogany
A Dteaphoftited hald.^
Miss Stokes considers work very un-
adylike, and kitchen labor “perfectly
shocking.” But when an iudustrious
and sensible young man began to occa-
sionally drop in and spend an evening,
she very wfeelj refrained (ffonjr explor-
ing these convictions, after hearing him
ou several occasions severely denounce
tho frivolity and indolence so fashion-
able at present with many qf the young
Entertaining a high regard for the*
young man, she determined to surprise
him by some great feat of her industry
and perseverance, and last evening, as
they wore seated together on the parlor
sofa, after the conversation had began to
flag, she artfully allowed a sigh to escape
her.
“Are you unwell?” he tenderly in-
quired.
“No, lam quite well.” »
“ But you sighed,” he persisted.
“Yes; but I suppose it was because I
felt so tired.”
Have you bfeen busy ?”
“Oh! yes, indeed,” was the reply.
“Why, would you believe it? I cut
out a towel and made it all by myselfto-day.” ,i | v *
There has been a coolness between the
parties ever sines, the reason 6f which
he has never been fully able to explain,
but she angrily remarked the next morn-
ing that some men were foolish enough
to imagine that a woman ought to do
more work Ilian a fifty-horse power steam
engine.
The Christians of Asia Mhion
An Armenian in London sends to the
papers tho following extract from an
Armenian newspaper in Asia Minor:
“ These (Turkish) oppressions, instead
of decreasing, grow daily in dimensions.
It lias become, a crime for iu? to bb (Kris-
tians; we give the Government the
greater part of the fruit of. our lafcbrs,
we never give them the least 'trouble,
yet our clergy, our women and our chil-
dren and ourselves are dishonored daily.
Neither the captivity of tho Israelites in
Egypt, nor the sufferings of the Bul-
garians, nor the^ Jiast Bufdringsjof .tire
American negroes; can compare with the
present miseries of the Armenians of
Anatolia. The European powers are
now considering how to yisiiifc tl® wd-
faro of*the peojiU of Eptopfeai TUk.jr;
but if they wish to perform a philan-
thropic and Christian duty, they will
remember tlmfc,' in Asiatla Turkey, also,
there are millions who are at tnis mo-
ment suffering merely because they bear,
The Diamond l^ll.
That ingenious little instrument, tho
diamond drill, not only cute into the
bed of the mine, but bprefl, .a hole
through tte^ speculator's bdcJiL ('The
mining pepdre of the PttifcMoMI hate
come to regard it as a gambling took
Tho Directors and the Superintendent
of a mine play with marked cards. By
learning promptly what are the results ^Its* Adelaide Chalk
of a test drill, and by withholding ihfor- of Winsioi street,
mation from the pubhc for a few hours,
they can buy or sell, and makp enor-
mous profits, white the shareowners
pocket the lessee. aOm joonalTqrgeB
the enactment •'of atewcompellin p:
perintendento to make public the results
of diamond drilling without, aeei-t fnJv t\ n * ^deUy. Mr W
Report says there are 700 Working
men’s dube in Great Britain, with a mem-
bership which averages 120,000. 'They
are opposed to tire liquor traffic, and
their dub-rooms, of which there are
many, are kept open on Sunday io in-
and other hard-woods. When he became duce men to visit them instead of pat-
tired of his plaything he gave it to the ronizing the gin-shops.
“ The Star Spangled Banner” was
first set in type by M. S. 8. Sands, edi-
tor of 'the ATnerican Farmer } who is
still living in Baltimore.
A Spanish proverb says that & paper
cigarette, a glass Qf fresh water, and tho
kiss of a pretty girl will sustain a ™nn
for a day without eating.
A piano which had been in use for a
number of years in a female seminary at
at Oxford, ra., was put up at auction re-
cently, and knocked down for 26 cents.
This is from Chillis’ obituary columns :
Safe in the Arma of Jenua, * i .
Aa nho Bwectljr, would sing ;
Hli.' la reeling lujeaua, r,
She la under bln wiug. '•
Gone to meet her brother.
Four million salmon eggs from Mo-
Cloud river, CaU, were shipped east
from Sacramento the other day, for
distribution among tho streams of the
Atlantic coast.
At the recent mooting of the British
Association a paper was road by Capt.
J. S. Hay on the horned men of Africa.
He also exhibited sketches of two Afri-
cans with horns.
The Church of the Rock of Ages in
Baltimore will hereafter be known as the
Bishop Cummins Memorial Church, in
honor of tho founder of the Reformed
Episcopal denomination.
Two boys at Sonora, Cal., recently
bought a saw-bbute and file which they
passed into the jail to the prisoners thSre.
The boys • were arrested and held to
answer in bonds of $500 each. ,
A commission of AmerioanSi has ar-
rived at Valparaiso for the pnrppre of
working the gold mines at Catapulco,
and representing a company organized
in California with a capital of $1,000,000.
A new cause for action. A man named
Bowman, living1 in 1 New York State,
whitewashed his wife recently, in one of
their periodical iquarreU, and was ar-
rested therefor and sent up for thirty
days.
Not only are the Southern Himalayas
of stupendous height, rising to a max-
imum of nearly 29,000 feet, but Thibet
itself is a table land, in no part of it per-
haps less than 8,000 or 9,000 feet above
the level of the sea. , * , .
The practice of killing boys for steal-
ing apples is not tolerated in Pennsylva-
nia. An .old man bos just been fined one
dollar and costs and sent to jail for sixty
days for shooting an amateur Turpin
who was robbing bis trees.
The City of Mexico is growing. The
hacienda of La Teja, a fine estate about
three miles out, belonging to Maitinez
do le Tpiptt, the defender of Maximilian
on his trial, is to be divided up into lots
and incorporated in the city.
A novelty in tho form of a folding
scissors has made its appearance, the
backs of which double up on the blades, ’
so that the whole can be put into a little
leather ease like that for a pair of eye-
glasses, aud occupying scarcely more
space.
There lives at Boston Highlands,
Mass., a venerable dame named Harriet
Hawley, who is 103 years old, and who
boa never visited a theater nor ridden in
a railroad car. Her father stood by -
the side of Gen. Warren when ho fell at
Bunker Hill
The Boston Journal thinks it was an
ill omen for the Hopkins University, in
Baltimore, that it was opened with an
addrees from Prof. Huxley, and without
a word of prayer or any recognition of
the Creator, although several clergymen
were present j - <
Mrs. alk, a widow, aged
-J, d j r et Bishopsgate,
London, died suddenly of heart disease,
soon after being confronted by the wife
of a man to whom she was to have been
married that day, and who had passed
himself off as a bachelor.
It is weirknownlhat the nearest stars,
rssi'r.sfeiBftr
mendous speed of 190,000 miles per
second— occupies , more than three years
in its journey tons. Another illustrar
tion of the same; fact is contained in a
recent astronomical' announcement
namely, that a certain oomet will be, in
1879, very near” the orbit of Jupiter.
This “very near,” put into figures,
means only nine millions of miles I
HOLLANDCITY NEWS.
Saturday, October 21, 1S76.
TEX TURKISH WAS.
Rumors are in circulation at the Servian
capital to the efiect that the Austrian em-
peror has signified bis intention to hold a
neutral position, and that he will not ob-
ject to a'Mimlted occupation” of one of the
Turkish provinces by Russia. The rumor
is probably unfounded, for only downright
imbecility could maintain Austrian neu-
trality in a struggle which is intended to
give Russia a supreme influence in the af-
fairs of southeastern Europe, and to add to
' her domains an important belt of territory
which should naturally, in any rectifica-
tion of frontiers, fall to the share of Aus-
tria herself. Undoubtedly the story has
been fabricated by Russian agents at Bel-
grade. The English papers are beginning
to realize the situation, and one of the
most influential of them, The Pall Mall Oa-
vUet con i esses that war now actually exists
between Russia and Turk y, and that
further diplomatic efforts are useless at
present. Nevertheless the governments
of England and France have declared in
favor of the six months' armistice, and
the consent of Austria is expected. Italy,
obviously under German inspration, de-
clines to influence Bervia’s decision in
any way, considering that a long truce
would be detrimental to Servia’s interests.
This decision seems to place Italy in a po-
sition where her moral influence may be
counted on the side of Russia and Germany>
but it is uu’ikcly that she will attempt any
more active demonstration. The British
fleet in the Mediterranean would And so
many vulnerable points on the extended
seucoust o* the peninsula that sound dis-
cretion and forecast will probably impel
» Victor Emmanuel to keep the peace. But
whatever course may be determined upon
by the other powers, Russia is evidently
revolved that there shall be no peace until
an attempt, at least, has been made to drive
the crescent across the Bosphorus.
PLAGU S-2TBICKEN SAVANNAH.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia
ZVw writes the following gloomy story:
“Smce the 21st of August there have
beei over thirteen hundred interments in
this city, almost a decimation at the high-
est estimate of remaining population and
considerably over at the lowest. Of these
about four-fifths are given to yellow-fever
proper, the remainder to swamp fever,
congesiive fever, remittent fever, conges-
tion of the brain, and kindred aftections,
all ot which are but thin disguises for the
milder types of the great destroyer. Of
the people remaining in Savannah to-day
there is scarcely a tithe who have not
either had the yellow fever in former
years or during this epidemic, or are at
present either taken, dying or convales-
ced and in spite of the telegrams from
here that the backbone of the fever is
btoken the assertion is uncontradictable
that its force will not be spent until, like
an unextinguishable conflagration, it dies
for wart of fuel. Jack Frost is what is
prayed lor by the living who have yet es-
caped the disease. But the frost lingers
long in these low latitudes, and in the last
yellow-fever epidemic here the last case
did not happen until Christmas day— a
long and dreary hope for the well, but a
welcome delay to the sick, for one of the
peculiarities of the terfible disease is that
when the frost si tikes, while it is safety
for those who are yet free from the fever,
it is almost iuevitable death for the sick,
whether fresh seized or convalescent.
A singular feature or freak of the dis-
ease is i(s refusal, thus far, to attack the
genuine negro. Not one of the full-blood-
ed blacks has yet been attacked with any
of its symptoms. Where there is the
slightest tainture or mixture of blood, how-
ever, the ravages of the epidemic are ap-
parent. Justly appreciating their heavy
immunity, the colored men and women
have banded together in a little army of
their own, and have performed a most e."
fleient service from the very beginning of
the disaster. They are to be fonnd in
every house where the disease is raging at
its utmost, and their attention has some-
thing poe.ic in the sacriflces which sur-
round it.
The city everywhere is draped in mourn-
ing, and the hand of death is carved most
indelibly upon every wall. Men and
women meet each other in the streets and
speak not of the past. When they say
good bye there is a dread foreboding in
their voices. Those who meet this morn-
ing and exchange words of greeting are
on their way to the cemetery at night.
The mortality thus far has been greatest
among the Irish and (Germans. The few
Italians that have been afflicted are recov-
ering.
Parml
8MIT8-W AKKKR— At Holland City, on Wednes-
day October 18, 1878, at the residence of the bride's
parents, bv the Ber.H. Ulterwljk, Mr. Evert
timita to Miss Oertls Wtkker.
Ipteial $<rticw.
All persons owing the late firm of J. M.
Riedsema A Son., are respectfully reques-
ted to come and settle with me ss scon as
possible.
Simon Rirmkma.
Holland, Oct. 18, 1876. 86-4-w^
Dissolution Notice,
The undersigned have this day mutually
agreed to dissolved their co-partnership.
J. M. Riedsema having withdrawn, and
Simon Reidsema will continne the busi-
ness in his own name. AH accounts due
to and owed by the late firm roust be set-
tled with Simon Reidsema.
J. M. Rtkdesma,
Simon Riedsema.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
A GAEL.
Thanking the public for their past pat-
ronage liberally bestowed upon us, I solicit
the good will and patronage of the public
for the future.
Simon Riedsema.
Holland, Oct. 18, 1876.
I have this day sold my stock of Goods
to Win. Coleman &Co. To my custom-
ers in Holland and the surrounding coun-
try, I tender my thanks for the patronage
and hope they may extend the same to my
successor. Respectiully,
FRANK 8L00TER.
NOTICE!
Until Mr. Coleman becomes acquainted
I shall remain at the store. In the mean-
while cheerfully waiting on my old patrons
and as many new ones as will favor us with
a call. Guarantee quality of Goods Su-
perior to what has heretofore been sold in
Holland, and prices lower than the lowest.
FRANK 8L00TER.
All persons indebted to Frank Slooter
are requested to call and settle as soon as
convenient at the store of Wm. Coleman
& Co., successors to Frank Slooter, at
Slooter & Higgins' old stand, corner of 8th
and Fish streets.
F. SLOOTER.
Holland, Oct. 10, 1876.
Come and see what we can sell you
Boots or Shoes for before you buy else-
where. The largest assortment and the
cheapest at P. & A. STEKETEE.
gw ^dvertijicments.
New Store ! New Goods ! !
E. J. Harrington,
Has filled his store (recently vacated by P. & A.
S.eketee) with a stock of goods that wllf create a
REVOLUTION
In the business in -
HOLLAIN' ID.
This store contains a variety of (roods so large
that all family wants can be supplied- He has
been enabled to boy his stock at such low figures
that he can sell as low as any boose in the Stare of
Michigan. A fall line of
Dry-Goods,
Glassware,
Crockery,
Boots <fc Shoes,
Ready Made Clothing.
Order of Publication.'
QTATE OP MICHIGAN: The twentieth JadicialO Circuit: In Chancery, snlt pending In the Clr-
colt Coart for the County of Ottawa: In Chancery :
At the city of Grand Haven in said county, on the
3d day of October 1876.
John W. Cubti«, Complainant, )w. y
Fbancm I. Curtis, Defendant j
It aatisractorily appearing io me, a Commissioner
of said Coart, that the defendant Prances I. Curtis
Is a non-resident of this State. On motion of Low-
Ing A Cross of Council for Complainant: It Is or-
dered that the said defendant, Prances I. CurrN,
cause her appearance In this cause to be entered
within three months from the date of this order,
and that in case of her appearance, she cause her
answer to the complnlnants bill to be filed, and a
copy thereof to be served on the complainants so-
lictors within fifreen days after service of a copy of
said bill, and notic - of this order, and, In default
thereof that the said bill be taken as confessed by
said defendant. And it is further ordered, that
within twenty days the said complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published In the Holland
CrrrNiwg, a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in said county, and that said publica-
tion be continued therein once In each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he canse a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-resi-
dent defendant at least twenty days before the time
above piescribed for her appearance.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Com'tr. in and for Ottawa Co.. JficA,
Lowing A Cross, SoTrtfor VompTU.
A tree copy. Attest: A. A. Tract,
35 7w Regi*t>T !» Chancery.
I sell a few pieces of Carpet-
ing at very low figures,
for cash.
• As low as any dealer.
Come just once to ascertain
our prices and you will
be convinced.
Don’t Miss the Place.
The sign painted ou the building is
E. J. Harrington's
OH LAP5
Cash Store.
EIGHTH STREET.N. .
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
ROEEHT S. HILL,
Having established himaelf in Holland, Mich.,
aa a machinist, hereby informs the public that he
!aproparedlodoallklndB of
Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BOILER WORE DONE.
Patent Boss-Saw Guide.
Patented Sept 6th, 1876.
Saw-gumraing Done at Shortmg r
Notice.
I the undersigned having become sole proprietor
of the farni.ure house, fornfcrly under the firm
name of
J. M. Reidsema A Son.
Now offors his complete stock of Goods con-
sisting of
Furniture,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Feathers & Feather Beds,
— at—
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
AM the goods are marked down, and I hereby sol-
icii .be good wi'l and patronage of the public.
SIMON RIEDSEMA.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1876.
Grand Central
Dining Hall,
53 & M PEaUL STREET,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
A— o—
SraUiit, 25t; liaiR, 25c i Supper 25c,
The finest dining room in the State. Gen-
tleman bring vour families and friends
to the GRAND CENTRAL.
. ' D. PERRY, Supt.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 7, 1876. 34-4w
If you wish to sec a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUTJRSEMA& KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps, ’Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions, etc
RIVER STREET. - - - ETOLLAISriD, MICH
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
W A U T ED .
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
SS i! CITY HOTEL,
kollaistd, imioiel
IPIEOIPLIE’S
Dry-Goods Store.
No. 18 Monroe Street.
S. 1. MM, ftfidor.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
This houte is just opening a fall line of
Dry-Goods,
And are without exception the cheapest lot ever
offered for aale in the Weal.
One trial will satisfy the
most Skeptical.
Also a Full Line of Notions.
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It Is of the Latest Styles ol
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Misses
Onr Intention Is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
SODS ON SHOUT NOTES'
Cash Paid for Hides ,
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
-Hcl-ty
ROBERT 8. HILL.
Holland. 8ept. 11, 1876.
F. SLOOTER
Hereby informs the public that In hla large
store on the corner of Pish and 8th street, opposite
Haverkate’s Hardware Store, where 1 win con-
stantly ktep on baud a full stuck of
Flour, Feed, Groceries
and Produce.
Which I will sell at
LOW PRICES For CASH Only.
I will also take Butter and Eggs in Ex-
change for our goods. Goods will be
_ delivered inside of the City Limits
free of charge.
CASH FOR CORN and OATS.
P. SLOOTER
A Family Knitting Machine!
Now attracting universal attention by Its aston-
ishing performances and its great practical value
for every day family use. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work
With almost Magical speed,
and gives perfect shape and finish to all garments.
It villkait a pair cf lockilx fiftien mlautiil Every
machine WARRANTED perfect, and to do just
what U represented. A complete instruction book
accompanies each machine.
No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder, 72 needles, $30.
No. 3 " < “ 2 ** 72*100“ $40.
A sample machine will be sent to any part of the
United Mates or Ganada, (where we have no agent),
express charges pre-paid. on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will b«
made.
Address, Bickford Knittinq Macbink Mro. Co.
5.18-ly Sole Msnnfacturers, BrattUboro. Vt.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALER8 IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
UWe have pnt up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house ou
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
AH kinds of Farm Product*, taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12. 1875.
I. P. THIBOUT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed his business to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
79 Monroe Street.
Will be pleased to see all his old friends and cus-
tomers that require anything In the clothing line.
We make, cut and trim to order anything in our
line according to the latest styles, and for the low-
est possible prices.
Repairing Neatly Done.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have flnishedtheir new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meat* and Sausages. By promptness and fair
u* tbey feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkats *
Son s Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
„ , . J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14, 1876.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
5.18 I P. THIBOUT.
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1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, .
Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks, and
Cloaking, Fall and Winter Shawls,
and all kinds of Gloves.
A lull supply of fall and winter hats
all of the latest styles.
Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.
Beautiful Furs, and Fur Cloak trimming, and a large variety
of Ornamental Feathers.
Gall and Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - H OEX-AND, MICH
lotting
The weather la changeable.
A few corda »)f dry Maple or Beach are
wanted at this office.
- -*•»• ----
Men are busily at work trying to get
the schooner Kate Kelley afloat.
A Hartford negro’s feat is to drive a nail
into wood with his forehead.
The building of the new Hope College
printing office has commenced.
The latest European dispatches seem to
indicate that Russia is spoiling for a fight.
The article on American history in
Johnson’s Encyclopedia will be by Hon.
Alexander H. Stevens.
II. Doesbdho has opened his evening
school for the benefit of the public. The
hours are from 7 to 9 P. M.
If anybody wants any election slips
printed, now is your time. It can’t be
done in one day, remember.
The devotees of base-ball are now count-
ing up the number of fingers which have
been lost during the summer campaign. ^
Mr. 0. Van O’linda, prominently'
known as a former teacher in our public
schools, died on Monday last of typhoicj
fever.
------ ----- -
Our old friend Nathan K. Albee, who
was seriously injured in the woods a few
days ago, is convalescing last and made
his appearance on the street again.
Snow fell in Boston on the 15th inst,
and in various parts of New England
north and east of there and in Rhode Is-
land, the night before, to the depth of
three inches.
The hardware business is quite lively at
present. The enterprising firm of Van
Landegend & Melis sell stoves so cheap
that parlies from Eremont Centre came
here to purchase.
Our harbor has shoaled considerable
during the recent stormy weather, so much
so that one of our vessels could not get
out with a full cargo. Our harbor pros-
pects are gloomy indeed.
- - — ----
We will have to record as one of the
most notable features in our political his-
tory that the Hon. John Roost, formerly
one of the great leaders of the Republica
party (we might say founder of it) has pub*
licly joined the party of Tilden aud Re-
form.
Only two more issues before election.
Seamen’s wages at Detroit range from
$150 to $175 a day.
- --
Dr. Van Raalte is gradually declining
by terrible suffering.
Tennessee Is now sending about fifty
emigrants per day into Texas.
- -
The schooner Kate Howard is afloat
again and ready for business.
Beer and bear abound in the mountains
of Somerset county, Pennsylvania, this
season.
The Chrittian at Work has lost its able
editor De Witt Talmadge, and his place is
now filled by Dr. Taylor.
The break in the flume of West’s mill,
Allegan, Mich., is repaired and the mill
is again in running order.
-- -**» -
Messrs. N. Kenyon, 8. Sprietsma, W.
Wakker, J. Alberti and Mrs. F. Hummel
have arrived home from the Centennial.
The wrestling match between McLaugh-
lin and Marlin came off in New York city
on the 16th, and McLaughlin was the. vic-
tor- __ ^ ^
Buffalo Bill, the scout, who ought to
be a good shot of the old-fashioned sort,
took part in a rifle contest at Rochester,
N. Y., last Saturday, and made a very
poor score.
Gen. Merrit with 800 cavalry has started
on another campaign after the Indians.
The Indians are scattered and very troub-
lesome out West, committing depreda-
tions almost daily.
Capt. J. C. Burrows, made an eloquent
address to the citizens of Holland, on
Monday evening last, under the auspices
of the Hayes and Wheeler club. He had
a large house and was well received.
The beautiful schooner H. D. Moore,
which was beached last week at Grand
Haven, has been sold to Capt. L.' Coates
and H. B. Moore, of Saugatuck. Now
she is in good hands, and will no doubt
prove profitable to the owners.
The Hon. John W. Foster reports to
the Department of Agriculture that “in
Mexico there exists the agricultural capa-
city to produce all the coffee that can be
An enormous sorghum-crop has been
raised all over the south.
- -  ---
Rents have gone up in Paris in vie\^ of
the exposition of 1878.
Many portions of the South have been
without/ain for two months.
Most of the Kentucky tobacco-crop has
been cut in a green condition for fear of
frost.
During the year which ended last June
seventy-six newspapers and magazines
were started in Japan.
The auto-biography of William II. Sew-
ard, from 1801 to 1834, will soon follow
the erection of his statue in New York.
(Z
The saw mill of M unroe, Boyce & Co.,
at Grand Haven, Mich., will run this sea-
son as long as the water will permit.
They have a full stock of logs.
The pianist and composer Ernst Lubeck
died in Neuilly, near Paris, on the 24th of
September. He was born at the Hague,
Holland, in 1817, hut for the last twenty
years lived in Paris.
General O. 0. Howard says that he
has obtained recently vouchers frein the
disbursing officers of the Freedman’s Bu-
nu tending to relieve him of all respon
nihility in relation to the charges against
him.
The yellow fever Is abating in Savan-
nah, Ga., and the Mayor of that city is out
with a card thanking the people of the
United States for .their liberal aid, and
sayine that they did not need any more
for the present.
Professor Nordenskjold reports that
on his recent expedition to the Yenesei
River he discovered a new island, about
thirty-three miles in length, in the Karian
Sea near the mouth of the Yenesei, in lati-
tude 73 degrees north.
The state of Michigan is assessed for
taxation on a valuation of real and per-
sonal property to the amount of $630,-
000,000; 27,605,263 acres of land are In-
cluded in the realty. At the Inst census,
that of 1874, the state had a population of
1.334,031.
Somebody tried to burn the old Yale
Colleae chapel lust week, by throwing a
powder ball about the size of a man’s hat
consumed in the United States, and of a | through the window. By accident, when
’O
quality equal to
ny country.”
meet the best grown in
The Coloradoans will try it over again
in November. The congressional election
on the 3d inst. was for a member of the
present congress, and on the 7th the peo-
ple will choose a representative in the
Forty-fifth congress. Messrs. Belford and
Patterson will be the contestants.
Wednesday, Oct. 11, was the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the battle of Val-
cour on Lake Champlain, one of the first
naval engagetnent| of the Revolution in
which Gen. Benedict Arnold’s storeship,
the Royal Savage, was sunk off the island.
The remains of the vessel are still visible
at low water.
wasA very commendable resolution
passed by our Common Council at its last
aession, giving opportunity to willing but
unable tax-payers to pay for the same in
labor. The committee on Streets, Roads
and Bridges, consisting of Aldermen Dy-
kema, Kanters and Matrau, have charge
of it. We refer our readers to the Council
proceedings in another page.
One of our exchanges not long since er-
roneously announced that the name of one
of the burglers who entered the Elferdink
Bros, boot and shoe store was De
Spelder. This is wrong. This De
Spelder as at the time a resident of
Greenville, Montcalm Co., Mich., and
therefore could not have been here. It is
but fair to set Mr. Spelder right before the
eyes of the people.
Mr. Robert 8. Hill has started a ma-
chine shop in connection with Mr. Dem-
ing’s foundry, and is already hard at work
rebuilding an engine of 12x16, and is en-
gaged to build another new one as soon
as this is finished. He expresses himael
as very well pleased with the castings of
this foundry, classing them A No. 1. We
bid Mr. Hill a hearty welcome, and hope
he will be successful in establishing a per-
manent business on the ruins of previous
efforts.
Holland has still got its Achineoe war
on hand. A member of the Legislature
suggested to the Government, a few days
ago, that it would be better to limit the
occupation of the Dutch to the coast, and
so avoid a long and ruinous war. Good
advice said the Minister, but hard to fol-
low. Continental nations are not success-
ful at tackling Africans and Asiatics, and
this Acheen war has cost the Dutch a
pretty penny.
The Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Com-
pany has resumed work at all its collieries
with a full force at full time. Large sales
of coal have been made to iron, manufac-
turers on the Lehigh, who are putting
their furnaces into blast. The daily ship-
ments over the Central Railroad of New
Jersey amount to 15,000 ton?. The com-
pany has 15,000 employees at work. It is
needless to add that this resumption has
brightened business prospects throughout
a wide region of country, and is one more
proof that the long-waited-for morning
has broke at last.
A new Captain-General has been ap-
pointed for Cuba in the person of General
Martinez Campos, one of the most energetic
of the Spanish generals in stamping out
the Carlist rebellion. This would seem to
indicate that Spain is about to put forth
a desperate endeavor to crush the insur-
rection in Cuba, and that means additional
slaughter, destitution, and suffeiing to the
inhabitants of that wretched island. Clear-
ly, Spain should put a speedy end to this
horrible business, or some one else should
interfere in the interest of humanity.
-- - \
We call the attention of our readers to
the dissolution notice of J. M. Reidsema
4 Son. This firm have built up quite a
trade through pereeverence and close at-
tention to business, and deserve the good
will of the community. Mr. Simon Reid-
sema, having bought out his father, will
continue the business alone and will .push
his business with the utmost vigor. He
has an elegent stock of goods, ranging
from the commonest to the costliest,
which he offers at prices low enough to
entice anyone into a bargain. His carpets
are handsome, ranging from the cheapest
to a beautiful three-ply. Give him a call
and get a bargain.— See advertisement.
The Democrats made a successful ef-
fort on Wednesday evening last, for a
grand display. The torch-light procession
was magnificent, and is variously esttma*
J ked at somewhere near a thousand. Col.
E. Messroore orated in Kenyon’s Hall
before the procession to a large audience.
Delegations were here from Saugatuck,
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Grand Rap-
ids, each accompanied by a brass band,—
giving Holland the liveliest shake up it
has ever had. Music, and speeches by
the followinggentlemen— J.C. Houseman,.
Dem. candidate for Lieut Governor, and
8f Clay, of Grand Rapids; G. O. Stewart,
Dem. candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,
and Col. Wm. M. Ferry, of Grand Hgven,
and the Hon J. Roost of this city— kept
the evdtement up until a very late hour.
The Democrats of Holland have had their
love- feast! It is rumored that the Repub-
licans will indulge in a grand display oh
next Wednesday.
A. No. 1. Flour at $5.60 per brl at /
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Go to Pessinks for a fine assortment <Shad-ines. ,
the ball exploded, the rebound sent it
through another window to a distance of
nearly twenty feet away from the building.
The damage was slight with the excep-
tions of the windows, in which every pane
of glass was shattered by the explosion. .
As a gentleman stepped into a New
York drug shop and called for a glass of
soda water, the boy at the fountain joking-
ly asked, “Will you have a fly in it?"
“Yes, sir,” said the man promptly. The
boy scooped one off the wall, and drop-
ping it in tfie syrup drew on the water,
and set it down for the purpose of contin-
uing the joke, hut before he could with-
draw it the stranger seized the glass and
swallowed the beverage, fly and all, re-
marking as he wiped his mouth, “I’d a
swallowed that if it had been an elephant,
rather’n have a hoy with no hair on his lip
get the best of me.”
A Hamburg ship-carpenter who some
four years ago, having gone ashore to fell
a few cedar trees on the Upper Uruguay,
In South America, was captured by the
natives and carried into the interior, re-
turned to Hamburg by the Karuak a few
weeks ago, having effected his escape.—
He reports that his two comrades, who
stood on their defence, were killed, and
that he was closely watched by the women
of the tribe, which comprised about two
hundred and seventy warriors, and subsis-
ted on lizards, snakes, rats and the like.
He relates that a German woman, a native
of Cologne, has been for fifteen years In
the region where he was held captive,
pursuing her studies ns a naturalist, with-
out being molested by the natives.
We have hardly got through admiring
the large and handsome stock of one
house, or another starts up outdoing every-
thing heretofore exhibited in this commu-
nity. This time it is E. J. Harrington.—
His enterprise is already too well estab-
ished to need a recommend from our
eeblc pen. He has opened up a stock of
oods of such an immense variety that it
ill be an interesting task for anybody to
all on him and examine his stoc^ He
xhlbita a complete stock of groceries,
vhlch ho sella very low for cash. His
lock of ready made clothing is a revolu-
ion in that business, selling a whole suit
>f handsome clothes for the price thst was
jformerly paid for the coat alone. No one
ould be wilting to believe how low he
Us carpets, if we were to publish the
figures, but refer the reader to the house
itself for satisfaction. He lias everything
a family may need; is also a dealer in all
kinds of produce, salt, pork, lime, stucco,
etc., too numerons to mention. — See adver-
tisement
__ 0-0 TO THE
STAR HAT STORE,
NO. 36 CANAL STREET,
Grand Rapids, ....
FOR; IT OUR;
FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
They Can’t be beat.
Michigan,
34-Sm
DR. AIKIN’S DOUBLE COLUMN.
SiEiAD THIS. BEAD ALL.
What is Wealth, or Fame, or Life — Without Health!!
Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute
FOR THE CURE OF-
CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.
TBS OOCTCS'3 LOCATION I* mo*t eligible, central and
convenient at
Opposite (above) Rath-
bun House.
Grand Rapids
Butlneu Cental
57 Monroe-st.
And he has also another entrance at
91 Ottawa-st.,
the vital Gr-
and tnvlg-
re-
c
between the Library and
Union Ticket Office.
•
Separate rooms for different patients. Call early,
Pat ents arriving in the city should come at once to
see the Doctor before attending to other business.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday 10 to 2.
DR. AIKIN
Is pre-eminently successful In curing cases in his
Great Specialties, and haa many living witnesses who
owe life and health to him, after having given up all
hope of relief. His remedies are most Infallible,
with marvelous efficacy relieving symptoms and re-
moving the cause of disease, restoring 
gaits to their natural functions, purifying i
orating the whole system, and he Is universally
lied upon as
A Doctor who Cures.
It is false economy to suffer from any annoying
disease or symptom, which, from his ability and
success In »o many similar cases, you have every
reason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health Is
cheaper than suffering and funerals. Do not ho
misled or Influenced by the envious, Jealous or pre-
judiced, but acting on your ovn best judgment, call
to fully investigate and satisfy yourself. No use
to denounce a man who takes hopeless cases from
the hands of good physicians, and by hts superior
skill and improved remedies restores them at once
to health and life’s enjo» raent.
“ TOO LA TR! DIED TllROUOH NEGLECT!"
In how many cases this can be said of friends or
relatives victims of Consamption or other Insldu-
ous disease, and how sad the reflection that the
timely, sklllfhl treatment to prolong life was neg-
lected.
.Most families have one or more with life embit-
tered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain,
always conscious of disease or disability, yet who
can ne restored to health by the skillful Specialist.
tyKstahllhed hero In extensive practice since
1869 at (St. Louis In ’to. San Francisco during 73)
enjoying a wide and merited reputation as a most
successful Physician, and having thorough qualifi-
cations, Insight and aptress for the healing art,
with all the best nfeaus and appliances— Instru-
ments and remedles-known to the Profession, a
constant successslon of cures still attends Dr.
Aikin’s practice, and consequently the number of
his patients It ever on the Increase.
DU. aTkin,
THE WELL KNOWN SPECIALIST, NOW PER-
MANENTLY LOCATED IN GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
III8 IMPROVED REMEDIES AND TREATMENT
HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED FOR
II 18 EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
ALL CLASSES OF PATIEHTS TREATED
W1TU EQUAL CARE AND SKILL.
BUKDllSS ATTEQT TBI OBIAT SmCACT .Of BIS
T8ZATMMT.
Em* at *9 *»a atwarEatwama, Im
Taaoar. a»a •raaavaaaan Era-
aaaaaCvaaa, *#a famaaaEawa
Caaarmrraaa Emt vr
area Eairenaaaaraa,
HIM PATIENTS GAIN 10 TO 40 LBS. IN WEIGHT.
Serious, Complicated Diseases, that for
Many years Resist the Treatment of
numerous Physicians, are speedily
Cured by Dr. Aikin.
The Right Doctor at Last.
A sufferer for years from disease and bad trest-
ment, writes: “Dr. Alkln. I thank yon from the
bottom of my heart for making me as well as lam.”
A gentleman statet: “Dr. Aikin. you are ilfht-
it is needless to be sick. By following your direc-
tions, after your medicines had cured me, have
kept perfectly well. I tell everybody of yonr great
success and improved treatment."
Another one says: "Have never felt so well In
my life as when under your care and since your
curing me."
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
A lady writes to Dr. Aikin: “lam so soon and
easily well by your treatment that my faith in
you is unbounded and shall recommend yon to all
my friends as a most reliable physician,”
“Must have help, or die, or go insane, I conclu-
ded,” writes a man of 28, In poor health for years,
who, after a short treatment by Dr Aikin, further
states: “Your remedlea are having a remarkable
effect. I can sleep better, am galnlmr flesh, and
ray health la Improving In a)', reapects
DR. AIKIN haa given the public sufficient evi-
dence to convince the moat akeptical and incre-
dulous that hla method of treatment Is peculiarly
successful In every department of bis Great Speci-
alties, especially such cases aa have defied the
skill of other and justly celebrated physicians:
hence MO ONE SHOULD DESPAIR that Is afflict-
ed with seemingly Incurable dhcase.but cherish
a hope of being relieved of anffcrlng, jf not entirely
cured, by his ancceafol mode of treatment,
BLINDNESS! DEAFNESS!
All Diseases and Affections of the Eye and Ear
successfully treated by mild remedies. Cross
Eyes Straightened Artificial Ejee Inseited that
look natural. No pain.
CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchi Ua, and all Throat and Lang
Complaints (which In this country, are the great-
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
climate and all else falls, are cored by Dr. Aikin a
Improved Inhaler and Constitutional Restorative
Treatment.
Lingering or Chronic Diseases.
Scrofula, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Piles, Goitre,
Dropey, Gravel, Constipation, Tape-Worm, Liver
Diseases, etc., ol whatsver name or nature, care-
fully diagnosed and skillfully treated.
LADIES!
The Married or Single dealring aid or advice In
any delicate matter relating to health (and beauty),
prevention, and cure of desease, confidently con-
sult the Doctor with the assurance of cafe, quick
cure iu all caaee, as he !| doubtless the most skill-
ful ladles' physician in the world. Do not suffer
from Pain, Weakness, Whites, Ulceration, Sup-
pression or other diseases, and drag out a miser-
able life, when by a little care you can have the en-
joyment of perfect health. Hr Call or send sump
for circular and Important information.|y Stlrplcnl-turo— few, healthy children, or none.
EPILEPSY.
Fits, Chorea, Palay, and all Nervous Affections are
cured where other means fall, by Improved remc-
'""deformities.
Surgical Diseases. Cancers, Tumors. Harc-LIp,
Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., r medlcd by the moat ap-
proved methods,
GENTLEMENI
Mi IMS -AGED AND DID KEN
Hiiflfcrlhc the sad effects on body and mind of Helf-
Abuae, Excesses, Dlaeaae, or Defect, what'-ver
read or doctored in vain, let n t despair or false
modesty bo your ruin but call or send at once.
tyThe only sure, rational, lasting cure for
Spermatorrhcea Seminal Weakness, Nrrvoua De-
bility, Impotence, etc. No quackery or deception .
Friendly advice and reliable aid. It is well known
that Dr. A, always effecta a cure. Ills treatment
Includes all— you need never look elsewhere.
Those shout to marry shonld not fall to consult him.
fifraf quickest, mild remedies for all private dls
tfUnal eases or old symptoms. Gleet, Syphilis,
Stricture, Defects. Phlmosla, Hydrocele, Varico-
cele, etc., radically cured. No mercury used. Pri
vate Rooms. No “ftettlng prescriptions.” Trave-
lers promptly supplied.
While many Innocent victims suffer the terrible
effects of certain diseases neglected or badly treat
ed by physicians In general (they should not be In-
structed with these cases). It la right and proper to
use plain terma that the Indiscreet or nnfortnnate
may know where to get help, and no offense can be
taken by pure minded persona— Bee Tltua 1-16.
Good Advice and Good Treatment
Yontha and men who have received trom others
had treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
sad consequences or terrible diseases), will find a
true friend In Dr. Aikin, whose counsel and rr me-
dics they can rely upon for their moral an physical
well-being.
ST-ST-STUTTERING I
Stammering, and Impediments In speech that daily
and hourly vex and monlfy, and make one a laugh-
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
scientific, rational and practical method.
Hick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
Antidotes lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Trusses, hupportera, Preventives, Syringes, etc.,
supplied.
CONFIDENTIAL!
Every Patient (either sex) may freely state all
particulars of their case to Dr. Aikin, either In per
son or by letter, reposing to his trust any del lea o,
personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
on the strictest confidence and secrecy.
XATDR. AIKIN guarani*** betUr, tafer tnat
inent (and for Im money) (a all Special Com* than
canbe had ’Dexchert. He Is easily accessible from
all points.
THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
CoMultatUm Free, lervu cdmyt Rtatonable.
Come prepared to arrange needful, thorough treat-
ment 8atlU action guaranteed to All. Medicines
ft/mUhed. Patients visited, In city, or any dis-
tance, in serious cases
No Excuse for Yon.
From the wrong Idea that he charges too mnch,
many whom Dr. Aikin wonld soon cure, continno
to suffer or doctor carelessly, wasting time, baring
wortnlessrofenf medecinunnA trying recipes, and
in this way expend more than auffluient to have
cured and kept them well. The fact is, by saving
drug bills, loaa of time, etc., he cures for leas than'
others.
Life is too Short to be Miserable.
er~If YOU have any serious, obstinate disease
or annoying symptoms, no matter how discouraged
or ho* disappointed, stop useless doctoring and
dosing and anply to the Doctor. Sufferers for yearn
or a lifetime he cure* In a few weeks.
CURED AT HOME.
Persons at a distance mav be cured at home by
addressing a letter to Dr. Aikin, atatingcase. a) mp
toms, length of time the disease has continued,
and have medicines promptly forwarded, free from
damage and curiosity to any part of the country,
with full and plain directions for use, by encloalug
$10 In registered letter, P. O. order, or Express.
Call, or address Pbof. N. J. Aikin, Jf . D.,
57 KointSL.emtsiDiti, iio.
UKSHIII: DR. AIKIN Is the only qualified,
experienced, rsllsMs Specialist here; treats bis
pa tieuts honorably; gives tbs choicest remedies;
Is a regular graduate Id medicine; universally
owned the most successful, and Is the right one to
employ In all cases. Envious doctors try to In-
jure him— those In general practice attempt every
case they can get, though unable to well treat
special diseases— while never denouncing other M.
D.’s, but sending them family patients, carefu ,
courteous, sober, independent. Dr. Aikin devoten
himself wholly to his Specialities with triumphant
success. All the afflicted who come to him wl'.i
find the aid they seek,
Cr’Besd this Columa and hand to a Friend or
Invalid.
Immkhsb varieties of new Ginghams
and calicoes,— all shades and colors— and
all kinds of Dress Goods Jnst received
(no auction goods) which we offer for vefy
low prices. Come and price them before
you purchase. P. & A. STEKETEE.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vtdntty that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-‘ — ‘Holland, at whose
ark for binding can
mnew and complete line
I furnish flrst-elass work.
A. CLOETINGH.
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1875.
The questfm^a^RerJor1? iong time
what will yon do with dead animals. The
undersigned whose place ofbnsinessisnear
Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself in read
inesss to remove all dead animals at bis
own expense,
thereof.
by simply notifying him
Bin bard Wick.
Holland, Aug. 28, 18/6. 29-ly
Moth-eatkn.
J1Y lt4IUJARF.T K. HANGKTKB.
I had » Wautlful Ranuent,
And I laid it by with roro;
I folded it clone with lavender leaves
In a napkin fine and fair;
“ ^ ia far too oo4ly a robe,” I said,
** For one like me to wear."
So never at morn or evening
I put wv garment on ; . L- Y ^
lay by itaeif. u-ider ciaananfl.key, J
In the perfumed dnsk alOnPf ’
Itn wonderful ’broidery hidden 1
I’nimauyadayJ^KOi.o. {'J'
There were gneain -Mho catue talmy portal,
There were frienda who sat with me,
And clad in aombereat raiment
I bore them company ; }
knew that I owned a beantiful robe,
Though its splendor none might ace.
There were poor who stood at my portaj,
Tin r-' were orphaned nought u^- care ;
I gave them the tapdenM pity,
But had nothing bfftkrehloapare;
I had only the beautiful garment,
And thu raiment for daily wear.
Tt < A Li A ;h
At fiat, on a feant day’ll coming.
I thought in my dreea to shine ;
I would pleaae myself with the luster
Of ita ahifting colora fine.
I would walk with pride in the marvel
OC ita rarely riqb design.
*80 out from tike 'duaklAore It—
The lavender fell away—
And fold on fold I held it up
To the scorching light of 4he day
‘ While there In ita place It lay.
Who aeeka for the fadeleaf beauty
Muet seek for the nae that seals
To the grace of a constant bleaaing ' ,
Tho beanty that nae reveals.
For into the folded robe alone
The moth with its blighting steals.
 Harper** Blzar.
abroad. A wild and passionate burst of
weeping greeted this news, and a pitiful
throng of people gathered about me,
freight men and sailors mostly, but
among thenr-'fiuddenly appeared the
quiet face of ft Quaker lady, who was dis-
tributing books among the sailors.
They told her my tale, and seeing me
utterly friendless, she wiped my tear-
fltained face with her white handker-
chief and took me awav. I was no
JIM.
Wo belonged to the surplus popula-
tion, Jim and I, but we did not fcoow it.
The big world into which wo came was
filled to overflowteff with just such puny,
unwashed, ill-fed little wretches as we
were, but we didn’t know it, and so we
came unconscious into the sunless, teem-
ing alley, where countless others like
ourselves herded. Wo didn't know we
were a problem, Jim and I; we didn’t
know that we and our kind were baffling
the wisdom of statesmen, Jim and I; but
if we bad known all about it, I doubt if
we could nave occupied the situation
moro philosophically. J We slept ns
quietly in the under- ground cellar, down
whoso oozy steps the rain and ruin of
years made slippery passage or bestowed
ourselves as naturally, if need be, under
some stranded wayside cart, as if it were
precisely the thing Heaven had adapted
us for from the beginning.
Jim was blder and bigger than I; a
tall, likely lad, fifteen of thwohaMen-
ing and1 toughening years baa made him
keen and sharp as a terrier, and just the
lad to look after a forlorn little waif of a
girl like myself. And Jim, after he had
blacked boots all day or. sold newspapers
all afternoon, was sure to look after me,
and we took supper together out of the
same bowl of porridge.
Jim wasn't my brother, oh no! I
used to wish lie was my brother, though,
sometimes, just because I was so proud
of him. . i
The old man that kept the cellar, you
see, had picked Jim up from somewhere
when his folks died, and picked me up
from somewhere when my folks died,
and so we had somehow fallen together
ail along.
Just down beyond the jog of our alley,
where it turned a sort of gray corner,
and was darker and dirtier than ever— -
just there stood an old gray church with
a clock in the tower; an old, old mossy
churchy with an old, old clock that
passed its withered hands over ita wiz-
ened face, and looked sleepily through
them down into our alloy on one side,
and into a noisy, busy thoroughfare on
the other. This old clock had dozed
there, until its head was all on one side,
and you couldn’t be sure whether it told
the right time or not; but of a summer
afternoon, when it was getting quite
dusk down in our alley, a red ray from
the setting sun used to settle for a min-
ute right down on the face of the sleepy
old clock; then it would seem to rouse
up out of a pleasant dream, and strike
tiie hour as sharp ns need be, and then I
knew it was time to look out for Jim.
i’d see him turn the comer with his old
straw hat on, and his old patched shoes,
or barefoot maybe, for that matter, and
we’d set off for a stroll together — a stroll
to the, wharves. ; n ~ , , /
Wo generally haunted the wharves,
Jim and I, when we went a pleasuring.
They were so grand, the wharves, so
busy, the wharves, so full of light and
fresh air, the wharves, so altogether
different from our alley, with tho ships
crowding around thorn, and the flulter-
ing fl igs here and there on the masts,
and tho busy sapors getting in freights.
Sometimes Jim would get a job for" half
on hour, and leave mo lurking among
tho cotton bales, or sitting solitary in
some safe corner till he came back. Ho
always came back. And then sometimes
we would linger about there till night-
fall. Then tho wharf was solemn and
silent, and you could hear the water
Tusking up against the great beams un-
•derneath, and see here and there a light
•gleaming irom 6ome lone lantern among
die shrouds, and the gray water stretch-
ing beyond, we knew not whither; and
if Jim and I had owned it all we eonldn't
bave loved it better.
Hut one day Jim got a job that lasted
longer than usual, and I grow seared
and uneasy as night came on and he
didn’t come back. Wandering from the
place where he had set me, sby and fear-
some as a water rat, but ae determined,
I looked for him everywhere, but in
wm; then •I-weot- back to my post, for
hadn't he said, as he always said. tl Don’t
be afraid, Jenny; for rfl eome back for
sure, you, know.” And then I waited
.and waited, till finally I fell asleep
among the bales and barrels, and forgot
i my troubles.
In the morning, a forlorn and deso-
late little creature enough, I learned
from some compassionate longshoremen
that the great ship where Jim had been
at work bad sailed away with him
called it— where there were many others
a* homeless and wretched as I. And
thdiblthey washed me and made me so
clean and fresh that I thought the real
me, the ragged, red-eyed, unkempt sur-
plus atom of ’humanity that had been
me, was jgohe away over fleia with Jim,
and this rosy-cheeked child was another
me, newly <x>me into the world.
Then one day there came a grand and
stately lady who took me away to live
with her and be her own little girl. This
lady wore shining silks and lived in a
splendid house,' and had a lad in a velvet
jacket, who was about as bigis Jim. It
was all like a strange, bright dream, if I
....... . But I»uld have only forgotten Jim.
•uldnot i , /
co
Co _______ . . ,
Jim was surplus population no longer;
perhaps he was drowned, hisjragged jacket
and crownless hat might be buried now
away down under the sea. Nobody
about me now wore patched shoes or
trowsers ont at the knees, and nobody,
it seemed to me, not even Louis, who
‘was so kind and good to me, not even
he, had an eye as bright and soft as
Jim’s, or a hand as warm. And so I
never forgot Jim, but always in my
heart of hearts seemed listening and
waiting for him.
Sometimes I used to lure Louis down
to the wharves, and always when I
walked by myself my steps turned thith-
erward, and thus it was that I never
lost sight of the ships, and dimly, faint-
ly, unreasonably, looked for the return
of Jim.
But it began to be years since dear
old Jim went away, aud Louis was a tall
youth homo from college, and I was—
well, folks called mo a young lady, and
said that I would marry Louis some day.
And perhaps they might have been right;
but how could 1 be a lady— a real lady,
you know— with an old straw hat and a
ragged jacket stowed away in my heart?
Even after I grew up I had fits of silent
fretting for Jim lhat seemed as if they
would eat mv life away. Mrs. Belden
said it was because I was growing, and
took me av/ay to the seashefre. Oh ! the
seashore ! I cannot tell you what I felt
when I first saw the sea — the real sea —
stretching away from the white line of
shore, throbbing and sounding as it
brmmed to the horizon’s edge. This
was the sen, the glorified sea, no longer
grimy and smoky and gray with getting
its Jiving, but the sea translated, puri-
fied, made holy as if after death. The
days went and came shining and beauti-
ful; aud eyery day I walked on the shore
with Louis, ftm races with the breeze,
picked up shells, or gathered seaweed,
or watched the sun gilding the sails of
some far-flitting ship. Louis’ face was
sweet in those days, and kind as sun-
light; and his voice was soft and low
when he spoke to me, for he said wo
were old friends now, and had known
each • other so many years that we
ought to 1070. each other always.
One afternoon we . strayed farther than
usual, and the twilight deepening as we
walked, I think We both forgot everything
except that wo were young and happy,
and life was glorious. Love 1 The word
tdropped warm from his lips, and seemed
0 color all my future with rose tints.
AH my past seemed sinking out of right.
The gates of paradise were open, aud I
was free to walk therein if I would. Not
for me the barrenness, the disappoint-
ment, that blighted other lives. I might
make mine what I would, with wealth
and love for my Servants, and luxury
and joy at my command. Ah, well I re-
member that afternoon by the sea I— the
long line of white beach, tho overhang-
ing cliffs, tho twilight toucliing tho water
with a golden glow, and glittering on
the tall mists, aud the ship lying at
anchor beyond. Oh, life was so beauti-
ful !— oh, love wasao beautiful ! A light-
ness of heart, a capricious intangible,
olf-liko mood fell upon me, bom perhaps
of the very overflow of bliss. I remem-
ber clapping my hands as I skipped
along, challenging Louis to a race.
Perhaps ho had urged me too persistently
to respond to bis affection, to say when
1 would be his, wife. Wife! I wanted
to be no one’s wife just then, but only
to love and to live. Would I answer
him ? sighed Louis.
“ When you catch me,” I responded,
mockingly,' , flitting? along the sand.
Away I wont, ‘with Lonis following,
breathless. We rounded the curve of
the shore, and I was just sinking down
upon tho sand to wait for him, when an
old boat With a broken oar caught tny
eye ; it lay swinging in the shadow just
wuere a great rock overhung the beach.
Lightly, thoughtlessly,' I stepped into
.the tiny craft, ,and waving my handker-
chief laughingly to Louis, caught up
ray oar and set myself afloat I scarce-
ly thought what I was doing, jj it was a
mere caprice bom of the lightness of
heart and' youtlifnl thoughtlessness.
But a single jgtynce at Louis’ coun-
tenance rom-eii me' fo ihe. lolly I was
committing.
“ Come back ! come back I” he cried
ate and thoughtful rather than a rash
and venturesome nature. He called to
me eagerly that he was going for help; I
should wait; I should drop tho oar; in a
few moments ho would get a boat. I
saw him hastening along the shore at the
top of his speed; I saw the solitary
shore, the deserted fisher huts, the far
stretches of sand ho would have to travel
before reaching the little fishing village;
I saw it all, but dimly now, for I was
floating further and further away.
Wearily I dropped the oar and sank
e^ back in the boat. Surely I need do
nothing moro. Oh, surely Louis would
save mo ! ho would not let me die alone
in reach of his loving arms ! Night was
creeping on with twilight on its gar-
ment’s hem. I could see that lone and
shadowy ship Ijing at anchor beyond
the bar. If only I could reach that ship !
But the current would drift me past her
in an instant. Wildly aud longingly now
I called for help, stretching my arms out
yearningly toward that silent vessel; but
nothing answered me. The shore had
grown far and dim, and dimly, strangely
the stars coming out with their unfamiliar
beauty made me afraid. Sad, solitary,
and deserted, was I going to my death
out of all that bright afternoon, that
overflowing love, that fullness of life
and pleasure proffered me ?
Afraid ? Well, yf s, I was afraid ; for
one brief moment, as I cowered back
into tho boat, shrinking in the solitude
of the awful waste of waters, a fear of
that unknown world into which 1 seemed
sailing oppressed me. But I bethought
myself if I must die, it were better to
die bravely. Perhaps I was going to
meet Jim. If he was in that other
world, that ought to be a cheery
thought. No doubt he died bravely.
But was he dead ? Jim, my old, staunch
friend, whoso glad, good face had
brightened my wretched childhood, oh,
where was lie ?
*It is said in the hours of death the
memory of past events is prenahi-
rally vivid. And as my mind reverted to
those old days, forgetting my latter life,
forgetting my later friends, and forget-
ting Louis, I felt sure that I was going
to die. A trance of peace fell upon me,
in which I seemed to clasp Jim’s warm
hand again as in days of old. Jim !
Jim ! I called aloud, rousing myself as
from a dream, yet dreaming stiil. But
nothing answered me. The darkness
was glowing deeper, the current more
rapid, und Louis, with his soft taper
fingers would never reach me now.
Unconscious, half delirious, I must
have been, perhaps, for it seemed to me
that Jim, on whoso name I called, was a
spirit, and that his presence, somewhere
near me, was upholding mo in this hour
of need as I drifted further and further
away from all earthly help. How long,
I know not; how far, I know not; it
seemed to mo 1 had been on the way to
eternity, and—. Had I had not heard
through that death-dream an answering
cry ? Did I or did I not see mistily, as
through avail, the spars and shrouds of
that mlent vessel that had stood afar off,
watching my struggle with death ? And,
great God ! was it Jim’s face — dear old
Jim’s face — bonding over me, and was
this heaven ?
“ My dear,” said Mrs. Belden, coming
into my room one morning, “you aro
getting quite strong again; the sea air
lias done you a world of good — in fact,
you look better, I think, than before
your accident I am thinking we may
as well return to the city as soon as you
like.”
I was lying on a couch by the window
looking out upon the sea.
“'Well,” said I, absently, in a half
reverie.”
“You feel very strong, do you not,
dear?”
“ Oh yes, ma’m,” said I, rousing my-
self; “quite strong— stronger than
ever. ”
v/umu uuun. i uu uuu* i u u uu ; yyura, moy flOQ muuo myiUOSOlUAU-
the current will carry you out of reach lions aud ploasureable; shorlld I go
mm mug
in a moment I”
Still lau liing, I endeavored to obey.
._i l worked thp broken oar,
face that was watching me.
“ Wait, mother,” said Louis, calmly.
“ Of course Jenny’s good sense will tell
her what is right, and she belongs to me,
you know.”
• i * J!m , ^ve a (Peat start. The
blood niiHiied up hotly in his brown
cheeks. There was a pause for a moment ;
then Jim said, passing his hand over his
forehead, as if he werp not quite clear
as to what he heard :
f1166* “J Wtlo Jenny?
Will my little girl be happy always away
from her poor old Jim?”
“Poor old Jinn” That was what I
used to call him in my childish days,
stroking his hand and comforting him
when he was in trouble. Should I desert
him now ?
For an answer I took from my finger a
glittering ring which Louis had made
me wear I unclasped a costly bracelet
he had given me, and drew a gold chain
from my neck. I put the shining heap
in his hands.
“Louis,” said I, “I have loved you
with these, and perhaps, lor these; but I
loved Jim without them long ago, and I
will love him without them the rest of
my life. Forgive me, Louis; I am not
fit, as yon see, for wealth and splendor;
it ia natural for me to' return to my kind.
Come, let us part in peace.” 1
Mrs. Belden rose; her eyes were like
the flaming sword that drove out Adam
and Eve from Paradisg. She would have
spurned us from her presence.
But Louis laid his baud calmly upon
her shoulder. “ Mother,” said he,
“Jenny is right.”
I have often said to Jim since, as we
two are chatting in the cabin of Jim’s
good ship, “Capt. Jim, Louis was a
gentleman, after all, though he wasn’t
man enough to save my life.”— J/ar-
jier's Weekly.
I was stronger than over; since that
night when Jim saved my life, swim-
ming out to my sinking boat against tho
current, and risking his life to save an
unknown waif, unwitting that it was his
nursling of old who was in deadly peril.
Since that nighta world of new thoughts
had come crowding in upon me, scaring
mo with their strength and making me
nrimmed of tho silken life I was leading.
I know not what premonition of change,
of banishment, was tugging at my heart
that morning as I looked out over the — . — ------ — p,  .....
gleaming waters, and filled my eyes with | within this deep cavern. Mr. Snyder,tears. j the proprietor, has promised to have
“You are sorry to leave the Rea- 1 °^8tacle at the mouth of the inner
shore?” said Mrs. Belden. cavern removed, and on next Saturday
“ I was thinking of Jim,” said I, hon- cavo be open to 'inspection from
L 1 _ tl TT _ __ T 1 _ ^ _ T* All ITU A . > Ll.rt
SINGULAR DISCOVERY.
A Remarkable Mammoth Cave In Mary-
land.
Several days ago there was noticed in
the columns of the Baltimore Gazette
the discovery of a mammoth cave near
Cumberland, Md., on the place of Mr.
Snyder. A correspondent of the Alle-
panian and Times gives ome additional
particulars of this remarkable discov-
ery. He states that on last Saturday
Mr. Albert Dowde penetrated the outer
cave and secured some very fine speci-
mens of stalactite and stalagmite, with
a few fossils. In the afternoon, how-
ever, two young gentlemen of this city,
deeply interested in science, made every
preparation to give the cave a thorough
investigation. Ensconced in rubber
coot and high-topped boots, each with a
dark lantern, they bade adieu- to sunlight
and penetrated tho mountain depths.
Entering tho first cavern they threw
their buil’s-eye upon .the perpendicular
sides, the roof and the bottom, and all
reflected back in brilliant colors the
rays of light falling upon them. Then
commenced the research. Here and
there upon tho floor were soft clay and
sand- spots, and delving among these
they brought to b’ght some very lino
specimens of the pre-liistoric age. We
have not seen them, nor do wo believe
they have exhibited them to any one.
Penetrating still further to the rear of
the first cavern, they came upon a huge
rock which had fallen or been rolled to
the mouth of the entrance. To get be-
yond this was impossible without a great-
er force than their muscular efforts could
put forth. But placing their lanterns
to a crevice they threw the light beyond
into the deep recesses of the mountain.
Far in the darkness could be seen room
after room, apparently divided up regu-
larly, and the rays of thn lamp were ra-
diated until the interior looked as if it
might be the gilded palace of the genii
of old. The young gentlemen were awe-
inspired with the solemn grandeur of the
dark caverns. Tho rising pyramids, the
Apparently carved niches, the glittering
doorways, as if studded with diamonds—
all tended to stir up within them a feel-
ing never before experienced. Whilst
thus meditating a rumbling sound from
the depths within suddenly restored
them to consciousness, and being afraid
that the mountain would fall in on them,
they beat a hasty retreat, wonderifig
what occasioned the noise away back in
the depths of tho earth. Tiieao young
gentlemen are not to be deterred from
their purpose of seeingwhat lies hidden
estly. “ How can I leave Jim?”
Mrs. Bclden’s face flushed.
“Jenny,” said she, severely, “of
course we all- think a deal of your sailor
friend for saving your life ; but you
must be aware that he is no fit companion
for you, and that his constant attend-
ance upon you since that accident has
been a matter of ranch annoyance both
to myself and Louis.”
At that moment Louis’ tall figure ap-
peared at the door, a queer smile was on
his pale thin face, as holding out his
long white hand tome, he said, “Jenny,
your sailor’s below.”
“I have just been telling Jenny,” said
Mrs. Beldou, “ tliat we must get away
from the sea shore to free her from tliese
low associates.”
Low associates !— Jim, my prince of
men, my savior!
I see but one course, and yet these
two had been so kind to mo aU these
ea s they had ade  life so luxu
uway from them into the obscurity and
poverty of my early life again ? !
At that moment Jim’s sunburned face
appeared at the door. He stooll with
—  ------ j ------- ---- - ~ wfo mo his cap in his hand, eager yet modest.
further and further from the anxious his face alight, his eyes gleaming behind
fostn I ho f /-v T it _ .
Louis’ thin, calm countenance. “ I sail
Perhaps if Louis then hod plunged the day after to-morrow, Jenny,” he
into the water, a few strong strokes of said, “ and I couldn’t risk the chance of
his arm might have reached and saved ijot seeing you.”
me. I do not know. Louis was no Mrs. Beldon made a baughty gesture
swimmer; and, besides, that was not his with her hand, as if she would have
way of doing things. His was a deliber- 1 ordered off the intruder.
ita mouth to ita subterranean depths,
and all parties interested in bringing
to light what may be hidden in the
depths of the earth are invited to enter
without money and without price.
How Many Apples Did Adam and Eve
“,Tl EaU 1
Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total
of 10 only. Now we figure the thing
out far differently. Eve 8 and Adam 8
also. Total, \§.— Boston Journal. Wo
think tho above figures aro entirely
wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, cer-
tainly the total will be 90. Scientific
men, however, on the strength of the
theory that the antediluvians were a
race of. giants, and consequently great
eaters, reason something like this :
Eve 81st and Adam 82. Total, 163.-^-
Gloucester Advertiser. Wrong again ;
what could bo clearer than if Eve 8 1,1
and Adam 8-1-2, the. total was 893 ?->
Lawrence American. If Eve fi-l-lst,
and Adam o l-2, would not the whole be
1,623 1— Boston Journal. I believe the
following to be tho true solution ; Eve
8-1-4 Adam, Adam 8-1-2-4 Eve. Total,
8,938.— Veritas. Still another ofttonlfr
tion is as follows : Jf Eve 8-1-4 Adam,
Adam 8-1-2 4-2 oblige Eve; total. 82,056.
We think, however, this not to be.p suf-
ficient quantity, for though we admit
that Eve 8-1-4 Adam ; Adam if he 80-8-
1-2-4-2 keep Eve company, total 8,082,-
056.— Net” York Mail
There aie one-fourth more blondes
than brunettes.
A VERY OLD SOlfG.
" I in sixteec,
And Bill Grimes, tko drover, »
Has popp d the question to me, ms,
And wants to be my lover ;
TnT>01?W.moi?’ he
He s com ng here quite early,
To take » pleasant walk with me.
Across the field of barley."
“ Yo"mu!t not “7 gentle dear,
mere* no use now a-talklng •
You fhall hot go across the field .
With Billy Orimea a-walking
To think of his presumption, to I
The dirty, ugly drover.
u Old Gnmesls dead, you know, mamma
And Billy Is so tamely 1
Besides, they say, to Grimes’ estate.
That Billy is tho ottly
Surviving heir to all that’s left ;
And that, they say, Is nearly
A good ton thousand dollars, ma—
And six hundred yearly 1”
“ I did not hear, my daughter dear,
Your last remark quite clearly.
But Billy is a clever lad,
And no doubt loves yon dearly ;
Remember, then, to-morrow moru,
To be up bright and early,
To take a pleasant walk with him
Across the field of barley 1”
-St. Uuu Times.
Pith and Point.
Music for the dinner table— “ When
the swallows homeward fty.”— Commer-
cial Bulletin.
An Iowa Judge says that a man may
legally kiss his hiitod girl if he can
swear he thought it was his wife.
“Do you like codfish balls, Mr, Wig-
gins?” Mr. Wiggins (hesitatingly) —
“ I really don’t know; I don’t recollect
attending one.”
Jones, who is an incorrigible bach-
elor, says he lias decided to wait till ho
is old, and then have a golden wedding.
He always wanted to pluck the rose with-
out the i horn.
A boy has written a composition on
the turtle, in which he says: “ A turtle
is not so friskv as a man, but ho can
stand a hot coal on his back longer with-
out squalling.”
Norwich Bulletin: “ A little 5-year-
old daughter of one of our citizens yes-
terday expressed her knowledge of where
the rain came from by telling her mother
that ‘Jesus had turned the faucet and
let all the water out.’ ”
A man may love domestic quiet and
harmony enough to keep his mouth shut
while liis wife’s relations are in tho
house, but when he sees one of his fine
ruffled shirts on his brother-in-law, what
wonder if he feels that he must go down
in the cellar and shovel coal or bust.
The first step toward making a man
of your son is to train him to earn what
he spends ; then the best way to tench
him to be frugal is to take away his
money as fast as lie earns it, and spend
it wisely for yourself. There is n ©thing
like teaching the young by exam pie. —
Bur liny ton Hawk-Eye.
Nothing makes a young man so happy
as to get around to tho Postoffioo after
it is closed, aud see a letter in his box ;
to have his heart whisper that it is from
her, to dream sweet and tender fancies,
hallowed with love’s sacredness, all
night, and to come down in the morn-
ing and find it a bill of $7.50 for his
last year’s underclothes.— iVbrw/c/i Bul-
letin.
Not long ago the heathen in China
made a sudden and rema kable demand
for copies of the Bible. The mission-
aries were delighted ; a great work was
about to bo accomplished. Samfthow
the converts didn’t como up to the altar.
Upon investigation it was found that tho
Bibles had been applied to the curing
of another kind of solo altogether-
paper soles for shoes.
An English visitor to the Centennial
wandered into a cheap restaurant in
Shanty Town and ordered a steak. After
desperate efforts to overcome its tough-
ness he next asked for a napkin. The
landlord came out from the kitchen in
his shirt sleeves and addressed the as-
tonished guest in indignant terms :
“Sa-ay, young feller, this ain’t no Con-
tinental. The next thing you’ll be want-
ing, I suppose, is a grand pianer.”
Is a man who cuts his uncle’s wife an
ignore aunt fellow ? Are handcuffs in-
dispensable for the safety of two-wrists ?
Is a policeman allowed a long drop or
knot in the execution of his duty?
When a man or Jers a pair of t-r-o-s-r-s
off a certain roll of stuff, does he incite
bis tailor to brooches of the piece?
Ought a heavy cloud to lie considered
in connection with the beariug rain?
Aro the Servian overtures for mediation
acts of Parley ment?
When I could crack a nut
With my molars in mj Jaws,
With teeth all whlta and steadfast
And innocent of flaws,
I laughed at angry Fortune,
Made light (ft coming sorrow,
Was happy all to-day,
And oarekss otto-morrow.;
I trusted men and women.
And women best, maybe!—
' i- Oh. pleasant was that Spring time
To my teeth and me !
But now, when teeth are ahaky,
Apd going one by one,
I find, Tike Israel's monarch,
Small good beneath the sun.
I cannot ciack a nut,
I cannot find a truth,
Or man or lovely woman,
‘ ’ 1 “ Like those I Jdnnd in youth,i Bat back, oh cruel Fortune, .
Thy sword into its sheath,
Let me believe In something,
And contradicbmy teeth 1
There is hardly- a school boy in the
land that has not read of Merchant’s
Gargling Oil. Before the public for the
last forty years, it has become almost a
household world from the Atlantic to the
pacific. As a liniment and exterior ap-
plication in burns, scalds, sprains,
bruises frost bites, flesh wounds, and tho
numerous ailments of flesh and limb in
both man and beast, Merchant’s Garg-
ling Oil stands unrivaled in the world.
Merchant’s Worm Tablets,^ certain and
safe remedy for worms, in either chil-
dren' or adults, hqve likewise become
famous for their effectual curative prop-
erties. These remedies can be obtained
at almost any drug store in the land,—
Sandusky {Ohio) Register.
grasshoppers.
A Dismal Outlook ttt Minnesota .
To the Editor of the St. Paul Ploneer-Preg* :
A short trip through Nicollet, Sibley,
and ft part of Brown counties, has con-
iceSsstfanfe.'Kgfi:
srrxp'i'iirsi;‘.t^
remain cannot possibly hold out much
longer. Many of them are actually fac-
ing starvaljiopL Unlese a change soon
®arfrJtfl3S'“£
people have struggled, fpr. tlieir, homes
and farms during the last lour ) ears of
devastation by this terrible scourge, but
they cannot hold out much longer. T he
issue is now positivq, aitople» and well-
defined. . Shall the country be occupied
by the people or the grasshoppers?
If the greater part of the eggs do-
pofijied ^ haU ibW1 ^dl be
grasshoppers enough to devour every
green thing in the State of Minnesota
next, year. Thp dopos^ of egg4} is
probably hundreds of times greater than
it has ever been before. If they shall
develop into full-grown grasshoppers,
and remain in the Stat^ the result is
fearful to contemplate. I am satisfied
that if a universal raid were mado upon
them wherever they arc, immediately j
upon their beginning to hatch out, dis-
aster might be averted. But action
must be prompt and in every part of the
region infested. I do not believe that
men can bo driven out by grasshoppers,
if a combined effort is made with a de-
termination to win.
Now, as to the theory of the eggs being
destroyed by the red worm. I investi-
gated this matter, and while it is unques-
tionably true that the worm is at work,
yet at the present rate of destruction it
will absolutely amount to nothing at all.
For every egg destroyed there will be a
thousand left, speaking within bounds at
that. So, too, some of the eggs are
rotting, but the decrease from this cause
will also be infinitesimally small in
comparison with the whole number de-
posited.
It is possible that verv unfavorable
weather in the spring might destroy and
prevent the eggs from hatqhipg out.^ It
is also possible that favdrablo winds
might drive them away as Soon as they
are able to fly, but these are contingen-
cies that cannot be taken into account
in,, deciding the question, “Men and
brethren, wiiat shall we do to be saved?”
Yours, respectfully, j E. J. Hodobon.
Texas and Uie Centennial.
Among the eonsploucnU' omissions of
the Centennial Exposition none is more
noteworthy than the absehco of
For, save a few bales of cotton, which
are of very superior quality, she boo no
exhibit of her splendid products and vast
resource* It is certainly her misfortune,
for thefo'is a widespread interest in the
Lone Star State. And had her exhibit
been equal to her acknowledged re-
sources, the immigration it would have
attracted to her fertile lands would have
greatly increased her wealth and popula-
tion. As an instance of this interest, and
an evidence of what Texas has lost, a
well-known correspondent of a promi-
nent Southern paper a few days since
notice that he (- would distribute
CENTENNIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Exhibitors and Aw»rds-J. Kstoy & Co/s
Organs -Itoomer & Boschert*s Tower
Cider Press. |' /
To say thftt the groat majority of exhibitorsho»-ve of -thf
gaaSimflateJS
all could not get medals. Bat m threo-f ourtha
of the exhibitors received awards, and the
medals are of equal merit, many of thp prize-
holders are db-pleaued, because whe^j iwardu
nearly universal they become obm-
pamtivoly worthless. Indeed, there is
more dissatisfaction among t » thdad who
received medals than
received
are se
‘Z&i'ffi, W.,o
superier
rapidly with Standi and Key Ohank
Outfit*. Oatalofos and samples FURR.
8 panoar, >47 Wash, 8t, Boaton, Mna.
(‘’HEAP MUSIC. Fall
CtUlnaoea free bjr mall.
•4 Raat 14th Street, New York.
i month rav'd by oar sredaflU.
jtudenU wanted. Salary paid
Ad’raaNTW.T^ag^h^^ti^^d^^^lP^ha!
A
gav© no .noj-woma awiriD i
Guides to Southwesbini Texas, and give
information concemmg it; and for many
days one might have thought that he was
a successful candidate at a county elec-
tion dispensing patronage, so many
sought him for information. He receives
lettew on this nufcjecf from «lrpart4 *>!
the country. The apathy of tne Texas
people with regard to immigration is sur-
prising. Did they manifest the enter-
prise which Kansas has displayed their
recompense would bo great. But there
ure forces at work which promise greatly
to improve the condition of Texas.
The Galveetoo, Harris burg and Ban Antonio
raihat4 will rejwh San Antonio in:a fsW weeto,,
and then a magnificent country, ail rich as any
n tho nation, will be qpened to the mtnigra-
tion of the world. The climate of this region
is surprisingly healthy. ConenmptiveB go
there from all parts of tho country and have
their lives prolonged. The soil produces corn,
cotton and sugar, and all the small cereals in
abundaioe.' In the.weetem portion large for-
tunes are made by grazing herds of cattle and
flocks of sheep. It is not surprising, then,
that the overcrqwfteA inhabitants of cities,
and tho occupants of wom-6ut lands in the
North are seeking, in Western Texas, a shorter
and easier road to a competence and independ-
ence, which all thoughtful men wish to pro-
vide for themselves and families.
Mr. M. Wbilldin, doling the Exposition, can
be addressed kt Newspaper Pavilion, Oenten-
nial Exhibition, Philadelphia, in regard to
this section of Texas, or W. G. Kingsbury, 8t.
Louis, or E. M. Stackpole, 4 Cedar street, New
York. __ 
A printer named Humphreys took off
the first prize at the type-setting tourna-
ment in Montreal, Canada. He is a
compositor on the Montreal Star, and,
according to which paper,. “ slings up ”
a “ stickful” of type fromeditorial copy
i n twelve mimHqfl and fifteen seconds.
The type, passing from the “case” to
the “stick,” looks like a visitation of
grasshoppefti or a storm of ^ shingle-nails
tiring at a mark.
The vdr^ highest awfifd thAf the Cen-
tennial Commission can confer upon any
exhibitor, a Diploma of Honor and
celebrated Dobbins* Electric Soap.
The Ohio State Fair awarded the first
premium for pianos to the Ohio Valley Piano
Company, of Ripley. They are manufacturers
of the celebrated Valley Oem, the most popu-
lar instrument now sold in the West.
Cramps and pains in the stomach arc
the result of imperfect digestion, and may be
immediately relieved by a dose of Johnson1 1
Anodyne Liniment. A teaapoonfal in a little
sweetened water is a dose. r
Heavy oats are good for horses ; none
will deny that ; but oats oan’t make a horse's
coat look smooth and glossy when he is out of
condition. Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pdxo-
ders will do this when all else fails.
lone. Those wno Iiad
exhibits are offended thwiA having infe-
rior good^. in tbu'fiatfiA class, received c-<jual
honon*. And sumo of tho really deserving got
no medals, Fhilo some that every intelligent
person that haseximinddlthoir exhibits knows
did not deserve medals got them. And so little
conlideuce had some of tho most deserving and
worthy exhibitors in the Justice aud value of
the 1 awards that tbartef usetHo .compete, pre-
ferring to let their goods stand on their own
merits, having more. f>ith in a discrimin^tihg
public than in the decinion of tho Judges, ap-
pointed as they are under this system. That
n«tlyd«»
id i> some
itHc clwr^
actor of tho Judges was strikingly illustrated
by tho disarimitattng (veMicts they tajAered.
But there was act edohgh bf tltifi WlMrlo re-
deem the general and wholesale bestowal of
medals from being looked upon as a farce. It
is hoped that the reports which are to contain
tho reasons for awarding tho medals will oti-
lighton the puzzled and dissatisfied exhibitors.
As tho really distinguished exhibitors are the
few who received no medalii I examined with
some care many of the exhibits of this class,
and I found not a few, without medals, de-
cidedly superior to those which bai received
them. And especially was thin true of the ex-
hibits of those who ’declined to compote for
prizes, preferring the verdict of that compre-
hensive and impartial jury who have tented tho
character of their goods for yews.
As a good representative of this class I ex-
amined the exhib.t of a well-known house of
world-wide reputation as organ manufacturers,
who have, been iu tho business thirty years,
whose goods are sold not only all over tho
United States and Canada, but this present
year have exported to Europo nearly is many
organs as all other American manufacturers
combined. I refer to tho celebrated organ
manufacturers,
J. E8TEY AND CO., OK DIUTTIJ-lBOnO, VT. .
the clear, aweot, inspiring tones of whose
parlor and Church organs are familiar to so
many tbouwntfUqjvfim of good musio in both
hemispheres. Their parlor organs are distin-
guished for their great compass, from smooth,
soft and almost inaudible notes to the loudest
sounds, sufficient £o fill a church, forth® purity
and exquisite sweetness of their tones, and also
for the instantaneous response they give to the
touch, so that quick music, a waltz or a march,
can bo played on them as well as on a piano.
So great is the popularity of these organs that
their sales are constantly increasing, even in
these doll times, being larger tho last month
than ever before. Their prices range fnm $70
to $1,050. Unceasing care that all their cools
shall be jierfect, in material and workmanship,
has won for them public confidence— a prize
worth more than the medals of a thousand
Expositions.
A very enterprising firm hero, whoso exhibit
took the first and only prize iu their line at this
Exposition, have exited a lively interest among
fruit-growers and farmers, by publishing the
following notice :
CIDEH- MAKING EXTRAORDINABV.
The Boomer tc Boschert Press Co., of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., will exhibit their Power Cider Press
in Agricultural Hall, Philadelphia, Thursday,
Oct. 2G, 187G, when they propose to perform
the unprecedented feat of pressing ICO barrels
of cider from 800 bushels of apples, in ten hours.
__ 8. M. B.
Chaited hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, salt rheum, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
A Co., Now York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
less.
Burnett’s Coooaine kills dandruff,
allays irritation and promotes tho growth of
hair. _
Fortunes for All.— Agents wanted.
Address Bullion Mining Co , 17G Broadway, N.Y.
AmirS?.5r.ii»CUSTER
om, Indian fighting, lait g»ll»nt chwie, «tc., *»c. TTpanro-
OPIUM HABIT CURED AT HOME.No publicity. Tim,* oluirt-
- Terms raodersto. l,!*)0«t©stlino.
nlals, Dcscrilw owe. Dr. F K. MAByi. qujflcr, MMl*
‘ ' • ''r- inmelktflrrmu .
a 40 eta. ASTHMA*
rmalh 8 to wo 11 A Co.
[)^Samp
lound
mole Copy, Paper
In CTotb, with 1
35 c«nts by pall,
ray. New \ ork.
IN.
»ver, IU ccntn.
"xacas-a
WOOD’S
.m'Ae
IMPROVED
HAIR RESTORATIVE
What It Does!
It rtitortw, JulcTd!]^ Grejr ILiir to IU ^ |o«cy Natural
UNEQUALLED OFFER!
A MONTH’S AMMUNITION FREE!
Tramps, Burglars and Thieve* Infest all ports
of the County Every 0m Should go Armed.
AjtenU for " NarW Explanatory Stock Doc-
tor," * full treatlie, with prescription!, on
ilahaooll!
iu br canraulnff for The Illuatrated Week
3XTT.
can earn ally-
___________ ». ui inAw onr work.
_ palntedon eanyaa, bHtfH.
K A iiswinnfor an r»»riii
J.P. Fiti.kr,
uUd In IfJJ, npjolnud »o Prof.MM*
•iclutltdr. lo RhHimMlim. N.urtl|l». “* “•7— -
I pumm DIL FlTUR-a WIKIMATICRBMEM.jSsxcaJs: ^ ^
46 Beuth Foarth etml, T’hllaAelphla. NKDICINEa AT LKL'UUlbTB,
a.Ac,.' H euto
AGEHT8.
N t ire I
turely BuldtHomla. It Kemovoa DniKlrnlT,
HUpfi
oToruude.alvray; MI M n 3 U I'-nving tb« hair
eoft. Ilvels and Mml .. glowjr, whotlrer
used MalVaalnz iftren the natural hnlr nr npon tly*
hair In an nnlrealtny condition ; thna remWHnif It, for tire
• >ld aud Youtw, an articld of unequalcd excellence. No
M2? “Isl r W "u"
proved I7’ as It contaliia uo Injurious (ju&lUlqg.
Tt was originally Introduced 20 years ago by Prof. O. .T.'
Wrthd.but tire recent changnof Ingredluntaln this nr-
tide Is making n demand for It In nil piuta of tho United
States, (Jatudaa and foreign countriaa. •
ANNOUNCEMENT
/ — TO —
CONSUMERS!
The great radical imprevemont Introduoad In thtonr-
ticlo tins Induced into take the ngenuy and advartlse itn
vlrtuee to tbo world. Its ertocU RaaRastorativearo what
baa boon, lung sougkt for and wanted for many yean, be-
ing more decided aiar n v w aQd aalisfactory
!rip
li1
"'bkI*
I nj
than haa ever bo-
edj No Druggist
knows it* compo.
make It ; thoreforo
It, " Wood's Im-
le’t any unprincl-
tnat hvtnceynti
ItOTlf
fore been attaln-
in the world
altlnn, and cannot
when you call for
Investigate the merit* of The Illua-
trated Weekly before determining
_ _ _ upon your work this fall and win-
ter. The combination for thta season surpasses anything
heretofore attempted. Terms sent free. Address ,
CHAN. OLUOA8 A CO.. 14 Warren ft.. New York.
TVI7TTAT Xn?TI LUUs Giant. 7ehot. Self-Acting.HL V UL V Lit Cylinder, with Sox Cartridgea,
SJ.AU. Wpu. C&taloguo />#«.
Sporting Goods, Novelties, Rare Book*, etc. New Goods
for Agent*. BALDWIN A OO.. Ill Natsau hu. N. Y-
’I7 A G ri>0*ccst In the world— Importer*
JL Hi /X Ha prices— largest Company In America-
Staple artlcle-plenkee everybody— Trade continually In-
creaalng— Agents wanted even where— heat Inducement*
—don’t waste time-send for Circular to
ROBT. WELLS. 43 Vamy 8W.N.Y..P. O. Box 1487.
,Y in»Je
rati  g
P.orc*
a holtfremlpiolOIncbtiln dlamr-
ter.100 feel s diy ea*y. Send for
?£ Illuetrated catalogue. KlevaWi the
dirt without removing the ehafilng.
O. MARTIN,
Patentee* Proprietor,
BlotmJUld, /men.
l
proved," do not
MgrS
good, or uomn-
there is none like
... ____ __ ________ ________ proved." and tako
no other, for your money | It will not be long before all
d-mlora overy where will lutvn It. If youahuuld fall to
lind It. you Can send 81.00 tons by mall for a bottle, or
$5.uo for six bottle*, and we will send It to you, prepaid,
thing similar, as —
lt| Ineikt upon haring i? Wood’s Improved," 
LR, who will lill all order* nntl
tho Tpade at Mnnuflicturcrs* Prices.
J. B. KimDall, Proprietor.
IF* Sold in Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit and rit
Paul br all Wholesale Druggists, and by Retail Trade
generally. __ _ _> __ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ 
A BOOK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE
Catarrh, Huptair. Opium Habit, Ac., SENT 1 REE on receipt
at ,Uroljjr <ylU[!?ft|lpenitry Na 12 N. 8t. Louis, Ma
///// ^  ~
^ A? O t- .7’ V
Cut Out Certificate Below
and Return with 83.00.
CifENiiHisrly
It sells faater than any other book. One Agentsold 47 mnkorg,liicludiuu^V ATR5l8tVSONS, will
copies in one day. Send for our extra terms to Agtnta. be *old at exfi noivf innry l«»w firlrea f<» rltM*
NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00., Chicago, DL oat >/iv entire stock, previous t<« ItKMoVAL
 - -  — - : - —  - to their New Wore, It) Kart lltlt St., I nlon
A DAZZLING CMNCE!!
One agent ma(lo SI profit
YorkjMtL U4 £4uKit*W,C
•B
aA:U*dnrv
Street, N
to.
Read, Think a d Write.
- 1 -- - » -  tt- 
$90 a month salary to Agents. GCm iPfg Co., -St. Ixmls.
88 a Day to Agts. Sample free. H. Albert, Boston, Ms.
$2 Son'yEoiLINM Gf? ^ ^Sn
tit on a Day. HOffri IfAKElt. SomeMng new
WAV and salable. COX, TONOE A CO., St. Louie. Mo.
41KK o ©77 a Week to Agents, Samples FREE
tPOU H u>« 4 p. 0. YIOKKRY. Augusta. Maine.
$15 SHOT DUN
A uouuie bai rrl gun. Oar or front ncliori lock*; warraule>l s< »•
nine twist barrcli. mid a good ehootor.on noialb; with Klo«k
Pouch and M'ad-cnlUT. for $1A Can he sent 0. 0. I». wilh priv-
ilcit'i to examine In-foro paying bill. 8er.il .Stamp for circular to
P. POWELL h SON. Gun Dealers, 238 Main HU. Cincinnati. O.
N. F. BURNHAM’S
1874 Turbine
WATER WHEEL
, -*V/ J'.IIKI A M >1A .31 A I.IUI.
Mutltuit hiilT-l>t'lee,aome
Illuati-alotl CataloiKuea
it. Sneeli
Square, Oct, itih.
at 4 rts. pevimire. ustniKH f utalout ..
died. Agent* Wanted. p cial Indnee-
nts to The Trade. HOIlAt K WATERS
Manufacturers and Uealcrs, 481
way, New York. ' >, { W ____
'Agentb
>Vantcd
need btindred* of other
t has never. be^en U-
N. F. BURNHAM. You. Pa.
BOOK AGENTS!! 500,000 tel
HER IN THE GABnEN.".by Chab. D. Wan|aa,and every
one of them is ready to buy his new book, < >
“MY WINTER ON THE NILE.”
No book was ever more w.inuly prsliod by the press, or
dess roas," than this. An
agent in every town Is wanted. Can make from $3 to
ever received more "God blu
20 gsMKWM
Drum If P 1)8 7-«bot $3.00, 70 styles. HI. Cat./ree.
nlLvULl LlfWMTiBN Gun Wohm, Chicago, m.
A J^5^y0^4,00InpiiU,^Ep!*
I0BTBAIT8, etc., drawn by machinery. Apparatns by mall
' Wc. Agenta wanted. Bmltliagrapk MPg Co., Phlla, Ps.
anii&roim ,8m^ASirS£g
ImeWica^ TOBmIhINGCoThabw^d, Conn. ;
Chicago, III. ; or Cincinnati, Ohio.
UI CANVASSERS WANTED for a Superb
if ORK OF FRENCH ART,
-WOMEN of tho BIBLE.” llluntrated In oil col-
ors with copies of thomoat celebrated paintings by
the great European Masters. Something entirely
now: captivates everyone. With it is the hund-
Bomest Premium ever offered. The best and
most elegant book for fall canvassing and tho
Holiday season. Extra terms to good A gem to.
J. B. FORD k OO..N*w fort and Chicago. ^
WJHT Eiery HonseM StiraM Keei)
11 II It I at hand 1» a remedy to cure without
* ' AXAL A 'calling tho doctor. Colds, Congh* and
Consumption prevalUn Almost every family. ALLEN’S
LUNG HALS AM will cure the colds and coughs, andAsTn ANT It ha'M'O FAlUAL.
It Is harmlebi Id tUf most oJItoate child.
It contains no Opium In any roi-in.
Directions accompany each bottle,
druggist* and medicine dealers.
ment re 1
Al SONS,
Broad vn
Guarding
200 SUPERB ENQRAVIN09.O ^
1£S the Mails
teasaeasasB^
d.irctios evirwriu.n. Wonderful
8«rviesAc«.U lii lb» twrxultsnd crapturvof TmulTliUre*- bov
iUPiON !
If you have rheumatiam, neuralgia,
headache, a burni or a braiae, procure
a bottle oi Eupeon. It will give instauT
relief, an thousands can testify. Foi
sale by all Drug gists. H. A. HURL-
BUT St CO., 75 and 77 Randolph street
Chicago, Agents for the Proprietors _
U s IM i< i
c£ 8S£,5g«g“ ;
i
|l|il !
flip il i
SsSalfiB ;
5E'Mca05|'3d1,t
S-listfe !
timm
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It is sold by all
$1.00 in Gold ! •
$1.00 in Silver !
$1.00 in Greenback* 1
The Enemy of Disesse, the i‘
Pain to Han and Beaut,
Fw ot
la tha Graifcd Old
For either of theee the
a month, hotel and traveling expense*$oU c^r'E^o'corfe.^ois
WATCHES. Great
Watch oar4 Oui/U free to
Gold. Address A. OOUL1
A Sensation. Sample
T&R A Oa.'c&osSa
2 Outfits COOTPRINT8 of the AGES,
o race I" Government and History.
vH rntt  d —
. Onr
____________________ Goodbpeed's
Book, Bible and Man Houae, Chicago.
The best in the
for
.Ho.
.Vadu by one Agent In 57 days. 13 new
articles. Sam ptes free. Address,
C. M. LININGTON, Chicago.$984
FARMERS:or their sons vanUd this fall awliwintcr, ( 1 or2 lueach Co.l to Mil
a few staple article* ot resl merit
to the farmers In their own counties. Business pleasant, pro-
fits good. Particular* fret. J. WORTH. 8t. Louis, Mo.
Buy the
Corrugated
STOVE-PIPE ELBOW.
Don’t take any other.
It is better and will last tongr tMii any Eftow made.
A MAN OF A THOUSAND!!
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
When desth was hourly expected from Consumption,
all remedies having failed, accident led toa discovery
whereby Dr. H. James cured hi* only child wttb a
preparation df Cannbis Indlca. He now gives this
recipe free on receipt of two itanins to psy expenses.
i angle symptom of Consumption that R
ato— nighti
oratfon, shi
l, inaction I
__________ Address OR
Street, Phlladeluhls, Pa.
CHICAGO LEDGER.
the best paper In the United States, will be sent one
year. Carefully address, Inclosing 16c for postage,
the ledger,
_ CniCAQO, ill.
Ei^hilPno^o’s
MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
[O ACn r., iw. jr/*a»vj i<
ih afe
DOMESTIC ANIMAL, TIT .if NOES Nf«T
YIELD TO ITS MAGIC TOUCH. A tiofG*
costing 25c., 50c. or 6 1 .OO, has .»>. t n w*'r*4
thellfecpfanuroau bring, autl revjon.il f*
maanduMfoln*** many a vsJ hr-**.
TT' Male or female. No capl*
, . - .... .JnktaL' Wo give btondy work
A P A A Months- Agents wanted. *0 beet sell-
you
LOVERS’
mailed free by Toa Union Pub. Co., Newark, N. J.
tmaBsasagB
J. H. IlffroRD’ 1 6GN8, MTON.MABs]
\TA We will stmt yon In business; you can
rt U make $30 a week without capital ; ea«yMONEY ^
iThe Beat Truss wlthont
Metal Springs ever Inv
igBibug chiira of a
pi cure, but *
* Amffi£taUle**eo*
satisfactory appliance. W»„ wiff take bade and pay full
_ 'price /w «/f tAV*iref*sf'. Prior, single,
like cut, SI : tor both aide*, Bentbytesll, postjmid,
on receipt of price. N. U.—T/il> Traee vill rare more
Raptures than any of those for ahtch ectracagant elaimt
are mads. Circulars free. _ .
POM KROY TRUSS 00.. 746 Broadway, New York
cBPIP
bo the chance or IOO vwrs to coin moneyw'SSS-the nce
Get the only veil
3d LvSjille-st.Cni
nted. t
t f m
shle blat.
36 1 A all ^t, Ch cago, IU.,orlM w- ^mcinnsutu.
0AUTI0N^o^WJSaSE-,S2S
tolling what will happsn In AngasC and September
00 years ey fa*t.
ry. HouBabd Bbos., Pubs.,
or 144 W. 4th-st . Clnd U.0
IMPROYBD SHOCK SHKLLBR.
AS WELL AS OFF. Send for circular
KINGSLAHD, FERGJOB^JiOMO
NEW WILLCOX A GIBBS
AUTOMITIG
Latcrt i ,
Invention, antl\2|K\ J/ yto //'produclDR \'f
. most Mm W W
Marvcions
Results. WMjpMr
Trade Msrlr In hue of at.
Only machine
in the world
with
Automatic
Tension and
Stitch
Indicator,
attrymartlfiv-
SILENT SEWING MACHINE*
Send Foetal Card for Illustrated Price Lilt, Ac.
Willcox & GibbB S. M. Co.f
(Cor. Bond ft) 658 Broadway, New York.
LANDS FOR SALE
96(1,00(1 SittiM Mtalirt,
jf j FIRST-CLASS STOCK FARMS,
Excellent Agricultural Lands,
and beat TOBACCO REGION in tho West SHORT
WINTKR3.NO GRASSHOPPERS, good, Market. »nf
e Healthy Country.
rribet $2.50 to $10.00 an Aere.
Tut mi : One tenth down, balance in seven years at
7 per cent Interest.
FREE TRANSPORTATION
to tbe land* furnished purchasers. For circular*, golds*
maps, sic., admass
A L DEANE, Land Commissioner. St. loili
wmm
Summer Heat begets tmdae languor, loss of ap-
petite, biliousness, feverishness, headache, and other
which may speedily develop into chronic dl*>
Check them at th* outset with th*t supremely
•*Une. u . i ,. .
Tarrftnfa Seltzer Aperient.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS- « lb
0. N. U. No. 48
WHEN wh iting TO aDVERTIUOIw.
tu t£ls papM*/ you aaw the adreztlnom
Centennial.
American Hiitorioal Evente.
Oct. 31t 1777, Battle at Red Bank, N. J.
23, 1920, Florada ceded to the U. S.
by Spain.
28, 1883, Mexican porta blockaded.
“ 84, 1852, Daniel Webster died.
“ 25, 1812, Decatnr captured the “Mac-
donian.”
14 26, 1868, Roger Williams died.
“ 27, 1402, Island of Cuba discovered.
[ Official. )
Common OoundL
Toesday, October 17, 1876.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, Minderhout, Cropley, Dykema,
Schmid and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read
and stood approved.
(Aid. Breyman appeared and took his
seat.)
 PETITION!?.
Of Chas. Miller asking license to keep
a saloon on the corner of River and Eighth
street.— Granted.
ACCOUNT.
The following bills were presented for
payment
II, D. Post ....................... • ........... $6 00
" “ .................... ........... 2 75
“ ‘ “ .................................. 2 75
—Referred to Committee on Claims and
Acounts.
(Aid. Matrau appeared and took his seat.)
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Ranters,
Rextced, That Whereas it can now be
foreseen that on account of scarcity of
work several laboring men will be unable
to pay their taxes and will even be in need
of extraordinary assistance, and that every
respectable person when able will work
out the amount of his tax at low wages in
preference to Its remittance by the citv,
and
W hewn, Much can yet lie accomplished
in the city for public improvement and
prevention of fire, as In 1871, therefore
Resolved, That the sum of Three Hun-
dred Dollars, or as much more or less as the
Council shall deem expedient at wages of
75 cents per day for each days labor of
8 hours, shall be worked out under the su-
pervision of the street commissioner and
according to the orders of the Committee
on Streets, Roads and Bridges, and fur-
ther, that said Committee shall be empow-
ered after due investigation to appoint and
discharge such persons; and that it shall
be the duty of the Street Commissioner to
render a report each week to the Chair-
man of said Committee to enable them to
render a complete report t j the Common
Council at each regular meeting. Carried.
By Aid. Dykema,
Resolved, That the several sidewalks
laid by the City of Holland shall be as-
sessed to the several lots before which
they were laid and that the Clerk be in-
structed to report the same to the super-
visor.— Carried.
By Aid. Breyman,
Resolved, That sidewalks be laid on the
east and west side of Maple street from
8th to 12th street within 30 days.— Carried.
By Aid. Ranters,
Resolved, That thi following persons
shall bo inspectors of election: Germ Wak-
ker, 1st Ward; Anne Plietstra, 2nd Ward;
Chas. F. Post and Isaac Fairbanks 3rd
Ward; Cornelius Verschure, 4th Ward.—
Carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS. '
The Mayor presented communication re-
ceived from County Clerk giving the cor-
rected statement of State and County tax
apportioned to the City of Holland for
1876, viz: State Tax $637.44. County Tax,
$2,220.35. Clerk was ordered to report the
same to the Supervisor.
The Board of Special assessors reported,
presenting the Tax roll for the special as-
sessment district of Eighth and River
streets.— Approved and Clerk authorized
to report the same to Supervisor.
Council adjourned.
John A. Roost, Oily Clerk.
A Matter of Duty.— It is the solemn
duty of every grocer to refrain from sell-
ing to his customers an article of food
which he knows is positively injurious to
the health, and he is deprived of ail ex-
cuse for so doing when a better article for
the purpose can be readily obtained. Now
D. B. DeLand & Co. ’s llest Chemical Sal-
eratus, made bv H. A. DeLand &Co., can
always be had, and this is known to be
pure, and fxee from all deleterious matter.
No grocer who regards the welfare of his
customers will fail to keep it.
A Yankee Captain and hie Kate.
The following story was told of a Yan-
kee vessel captain and his mate: When-
ever there was a plum pudding made, by
the captain’s orders all of the plums were
put into one end of it, and that end placed
ne^t to the captain, who after helping him-
self, passed it to the mate, who never found
any plums in his part of it. Well, after
the game had been played for some time,
the mate prevailed on the steward to place
the end which had no plums in it next to
the captain. The captain no sooner saw
the pudding than he aaw be had the wrong
end of it. Picking up the dish, and turn-
ing it in his bands as if merely examining
the china, he said, "This dish cost me two
shillings in Liverpool,’' and set it down
again, as though without design, with the
plum end next to himself. “It is possible ?”
said the mate; “ I should n’t suppose that
it is worth more than a shilling,” and, as
if in perfect innocence, he pat down the
dish with the plum end next to himself.
The captain looked at tjie mate, and the
mate looked at the captain. The captain
laughed, the mate laughed. “I tell you
what, young one," said the captain, you Ve
found me out. so w$il cut the pudding
lengthwise this time, and have the plums
fairly distributed hereafter. ’’
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\KFAULT having been made In the conditionU of payment of a' certain Indenture of Mort-
gage. dated the twenty-flfth [SB] day of May, In the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
aerenty-two [1872], •made and ezeented by the
Tmateee of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
In Holland, [signed by WUIIam‘A. Bronson, chair-
man. and Isaac Fairbanks, Clerk of the Board of
Trustees!, In the City of Holland, County of Otta-
MJchtgan, parties of the lint pert,
and William A. Bronson of the same place, party
of the second part, and recorded tn the offlee of
Register of Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the nineteenth [IS] day
Joly.A. D. 107S, at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day. In Ltber “W,“ of mortgages, on page
two hundred and elghtr-ntne [WSj, which said
mortgage and the note therein mentioned, condi-
tioned for the payment of six hundred dollars and
Interest at the rate of ten per cent, per year, and
which Mid mortgage and note were on the thirty-
flrst (81) day of JnTy, In the year of our Lord one
thouMnd eight hundred and eevenly-three U87S),
duly assigned by Mid William A. Bronson to Re
becca Groat, of the Town of Holland. County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and which Mid as-
signment was dul? recorded In said Register’s of-
flee on the sixth (6) day of March, A. D. 1875, at 8
o clock In the forenoon of said day, in Liber one
(1) of mortgages, on page three hundred and
seventy-eight (378), and which said mortgage con-
tains a condition that the party of the flrst part
•hall and will keep the mortgage intereat of the
party of the second part, or hfs assigns, In the
buildings erected and to be erected upon the lands
conveyed, insured against loss and damage by Are,
by Inanrance.and In defanlttheroof it shall be law-
ful for the party of the second part, his executors,
administrators, or assigns, toelfect such Insurance,
and the premium or premiums paid for affecting
the same shall be a lien on the said mortgaged
premises added to the amount secured by said
mortgage, and payable forthwith with Interest at
the rate of ten per cent, per annum.
And whereas, thete is claimed to be dne and un-
paid at this date on aaid mortgage the snm of six
hundred and slxty-alx dollars and forty-six cents
($686.46) tor principal and Interest on said mort
gage, and the sum of ten dollars ($10) for Insur-
ance effected and paid by the asalgnee of thla mort-
£nd whereas, the said mortgage contains a con-
dition that when any proceedings shall be taken to
foreclose said mortgage by virtue of the power of
sale In said mortgajre conUined, the snm of twenty-
flve dollars as a solicitor’s or attorney's fee shall
be paid by the party of the flrst part to the party
of the second part, and all the legal costs and
charges of such foreclosure and sale, in case pro-
ceedings shall be Uken to loreclose the same, and
no suit at law or in chancery having been Insti-
tuted to recover ssld debt, or auy part thereof.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and of the statutes in snch case made and
(
NEWFIRM!
(J. Van Patten.
Having succeeded the late Arm of G. Van Patten
cl0m th® wnie stand and In the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
Niwa his stock of
Diy Goods,
Hats Si Caps,
Groceries,
, Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
The Goods are first-class.
PRICE SAKE LOW.
- — o — .
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed b
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or so muc..
thereof as is nccessaiy to satisfy the amount due
upon said mortgage aforesaid, for principal and in-
terest, said sum of insurance, preminm. and attor-
ney fee, and the costs and expenses of foreclosure
and sale allowed by law. at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder, on the TWENTY-
FOURTH (2i) Bay of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six (1876), at one o’clock In the afternoon
of said day. at the front door of the County Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, In said County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, that being the
place for holding the Circuit Court for said county.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold are described
m said mortgage, as follows, to wit: All of those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the City of Holland, In the County of Oftaw,
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to
wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) and the west half
of lot nnmbered fifteen (15) in block numbered (39)
in said city, according to the map thereof of record
in the offlee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, as of the Village of Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 27, A. D. 1876.
REBECCA GROAT.
HOWARD 4 McBRIDt^'0'*
Atty't for Attigntt.
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
IJ of the payment of a certain Indenture oL
Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-first day of Oc*
tober. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and slxty-ieven. Made and executed bv
John Roost and Aieida Roost of the City of Hol-
land in the County of Ottawa and 8tute of Michi-
gan, parties of the flrst part, and Charles H. Mon-
roe of the same place party of the second part, and
recorded in the offlee of the Register of Deeds, io
and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gah on the twenty-second ay of November, In the
year of onr Lord one thonsaud eight hundred and
•ixty-seven, at four o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, in Liber “N” of Mortgages on page one
hundred and twenty-two And whereas there is
claimed to be due and unpaid at this date on said
mortgage the snm of three hundred and two dol-
lars and forty-four cents, for principal, and Interest,
and no salt or proceedings either in law, or equity,
having been commenced to recover the same, or
any part thereof. Now therefore, notice is hereby
given that on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH DAY
of OCTOBER, In the vear of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-six. at one o’clock
in the afternoon of Mid day, at the front door of
the County Court House, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said County of Ottawa and State of Michi
can, that being the place for holding the Circuit
Court for said county, there will be sold at public
auUon or vendue to the highest bidder the prem-
ises described in said mortgage or so much there-
of as may be necessary to satisfy the amonnt due
and payable on said mortgage, with interest there-
on at the rate of eight percent, and all the legal
costs and charges of said foreclosure and sale. Tlie
following is the description of the lands and prem-
ses as appears in ssld mortgage, to- wit: The fol-
owing described lands lo-wit: Lots numbered
three (3) and four (4) in section nnmbered twenty-
two (22) in township numbered five (5) north of
range numbered fifteen [15] west in the County ot
Ottawa and State of Michigan, containing eighty-
fonr and fifty-three hundredths acres, more or less,
according to the U. 8. survey.
Datid- Holland, Mich.. July 20th, A. D. 1878.ii i-HARLEb H. MONROE. Mortgagee.
Howard A McBride, AUy'tfor Mortgagee.
At the request of the Mortgager the above sale
Is postponed until the 80th day of October, at the
same place.
Dauid: Holland, Mich., October 16, A. D. 1876.n CHARLES H. MONROE, Mortgagee.
Howard A McBhidx, AWy$ for Mortgagee.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TS HEREBY given to all whom it may concern,
1 that on the 21st day of October, A.D. 1876 at
1 'haif sell a, public .nation
the highest bidder for cash, at the Store lately oc-
cupied bv G. J. Haverkatc. at the S. W. corner of
Fish and Eighth streets, in the city of Holland
Ottawa Coonty, State of Michigan, a'll the goods!
wares, merchandise and personal property, now in
said store and on said premises: and all of thefol-
lowing described parcels of real estate, lands and
tenements, viz: Lot numbered (fl) in block num-
bered thirty-four (84), all that part of lot numbered
Jv® W 1“ *>lock •ixty,ono (61), lying east of the
right of way of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore Railroad, and Lot nnmbered (fl) Id Block six-
ty-one (fil) Lots numbered one (1), two (2), three
(3), four (4), five (B) and six (6) of Block sixty two
(82). except that part thereof heretofore conveyed
to the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
Company. The north seventy (70) feet of the ea-t
half of Lot numbered one (1) tn Block nnmbered
Plrty-hve (38), all of which premisee are lu the city
of Holland, Ottawa County and State of Michigan,
all of which property and premlsea will be sold
snblect to the Incumbrances thereon previous to
their conveyance to me in trust, and to lawfal ex-
emptions.
HENRY D. POST,
tw j Aetigiue of Oerrit J. ffaterkate.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, A. D. 1878.
ET CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1876.
Drs.ANNIS &BR0EK
BOOTS & SHOES
 - AT --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
J. PLIEMAN,
manufacturer op
Top or Open Buggies
Light A Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.
- -O- - -
Also sole Agent for the
No. 86, Eighth Street.
0pp. Van Raalte’s Shoe Store.
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
and Fancy Articles.
Preecrlptlonn carefully prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Onr stock is all tlrst-ciass, and
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.
We Invite onr friends and the public generally to
give ns a share of their patronage.
T. eT ANN1S, M. D.
A. BROEK. M. i).
A Good Hotel.
O— •'1-— -
When I was in Holland City, I stopped at the
iETNA HOUSE, and I mu»t My that I had not had
such a good meal In four weeks as I had there.
The accommodations were first-class and meals
better than I had found for a long while previous,
therefor I can recommend that House to every
traveler and to the public generally. Yon will find
the Landlord very accommoda ing and his prices
are very low. Go to the ;Etna House for a good
meal and low prices.
A Commercial Traveler, of New York City.
N. B. When yon slop in Holland go to the .Etna
Home for a good meal and accommodation. I can
recommend this House to the traveler and the
public.
H. Wijkhuijsen,
llfilHlffCJBS
W.&H.ELFERDINK’S
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - . Michigan.
nJ!1®®b°T® tom make a specialty of enstom work.
Guarantee satisfaction. Their prices are low
eD^*“i0 coraPet° with any house in the city.t or "an(l ® <‘hoice variety of
Ladies and Children shoes and gaiters.
Repairing neatly done'and at
Short Notice.
8l'1Jr W. A H. ELFERDINK,
Offers his services as such to the public and will
guarantee his work for moderate charges. Having
been engaged for some time past for Messrs. Joslin
A Breyman, has now started for himself in the
store of Mr. i. ALBSB8, at
No. 52, Eighth Street.
Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew-
elry business, and Mr.WIJkhuijscn to the Watcnes.
However, each of them will wait on the public In
absence of the other. They have a large and beau-
tiful stock of Clocks and Watches, which they offer
for sale cheap.
CALL AND SEE.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1876.
H. Wl.IKHUI.I8EN,
J. Albers.
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to thi« line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.tt g. J. vaarwerk.
’ Holland, Mich., Sepv. 10, 1875.
ZSTEW
Meat Market.
No. 76. Eighth St.
J. 0. DOESBtJEG,
him!: m mews.
NO. 70, - . EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Arc sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to bo strictly pnrd.
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
* D,ent Medicines in the market.
A nil Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 29. 1876.
Meat Market,
Jacol) Kuite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership I am
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of .Sd/f gna
Freeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snch bargains as will
Induce them to purchase tbelr daily ration* wilt
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City.
Holland. Feb. 14, 1874.
SOUTH: BEN- 3D, IN- 3D
son Wagon, and I will aell them Just m
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will
sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
- 0 -- —
All Work Warranted.
General Blackemithlng done with neatnesr
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Holland. September 1, 1875. J W'HSMAN.
In your own localities, wlthont being awav (Eob
.... • of Interest connected with the CentennialAM
n!?minmnAn e,^®nt Periotic crayon drawing
prtvmlum picture is presented free to each snb-
Oni^Hnnd 1 e.ut,t)ed> "In remembrance of the
One Hundreth Anniversary of the Independent
of the United States.” Size, 28 by 30 inches. Anv
m MWMr ‘v.0 r.
I^mem^r It costs nothing to give the baslne* a
^.p.8r'nw^
it to-day. Complete outfit free to those who de-
cide to engage. Farmers and mechanics, and theirS HITcKK RECORD,
6 17_ljr Portland, Maine.
JACOB KUITE.
46 2-s
MOOS: BOW losuow mu
the radical cure (without medicine)
of Spermatorroea or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impoteocy,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexnal extra-
vagance, Ac.
df* Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ saccess-
fu practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing ont a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi
colly.
&T This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
F. B ragman & Son.
41 Ana 8t., Nnr York; Post Offlee Box. 1586.
c1?!® a?dersigned have opened a Meat Market In
^.niters Store, two doora East of L. T. Kanters’
Book Store, where they will keep constantly on
hand a choice tMortment of fresh and salted meats
Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing else belonging to there line of
bnsinesi. By prompineM and fair dealing we will
endeavor to establish ourselves and Invoke the
well wishes of the community at large.
Come and Give us a Trial
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1876.
J. Tan dkn Berg,
- Peter Braam.
mCEITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mort Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDTZilT ZKIILlSr ,
AND TUB DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notite.
H. W. YERBEEK & Co.
BOTTOM PRICES
I am now prepared to take
Photographs, Tin-Types,
Copies, large and
small at
BOTTOM PRICES
B. P. HIGGINS.
FOR SALE!
— o~«~» —
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East corner of Ninth and Market Street*. City of
Holland. The bulldlnga are ail new. It is a dec
I rable location for any kind of buislness. Terms
e“y- „ D. TE ROLLER.
Hollanz, Mich., March 8, 1875. S-tf
BOOTS & SHOES !
I have on hand a large stock of
Boots and Shoes
Of the neatest styles and best qualities which
I offer at greatly reduced prices.
J. O. Bakker
Will be on hand to wait on his friends and cus
tomers and
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
g Michigan House,
REOPENED.
Chas. Hall, - Proprietor.
I have opened a restaurant tn this hotel, located
near the Chicago depot, next door to the Phffinlx
Hotel, whefe I will be pleased to serve the public
by night or day with board by the single meal, or
day, or by the week. ^
Transients $1.00 per day.
Board by the week at a reasonable rate! Meals
at all hours on the counter at 25 cents.
I am In dally receipt of fresh oysters, which I
offer for sale by the can, dozen, or hall-doxen.
The Oyster business will
be my special effort,
— — o -
Choice Cigars and Liquors al-
ways on hand.
Holland, Sept. 80, 1876.
~ 4w CHAS. HALL.
DR. SCHOUTEFS
mimmm mtmmm,
- 0 -
Have a specific influence upon the Liver an o
Bowels, and stimnlate these organs Into such vie
orous action that the impediments are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent all Irregularities originating from
impurities of the Blood.
— SOl^D AT —
Wholesale and Retail
—BY -
R WALSH, Druggist.
Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 187(1. 2-tf
Nathan Kenyon. Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Colleclions made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Partlcnlaratten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All busi-
ness entrusted to me shtll baye prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my offlee.
105  N. KENYON.
FOR SALE.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 beariag
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
Poaw. Apple, Qnince, Chestnnl, Mulberry, Appri-
cot Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
No money required down Inquire or„ J. VAN LANDEGEND,
Holland, April 19‘
